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Calendar of Eve
Friday, Jan.6

«

Amvets, Post No.44, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay | ‘Hicksville.
Sunday, Jan. 8

All County High School Festival, 3 P
Auditorium, tickets $2 each.

| C.W. ‘Post College
Ig.

Monday, Jan.9 72
,

V.F.W., William M. Gouse Jr. Post No.3, 8 30 p.m., 320 SouthBroadw Hicksville.

Wednesday, Jan. n
Hicksville Board of Education 8:15 p! Board Room, Ad-

ministration Building, Division Ave.
Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m. |

Miller Inn, Jericho.
Eastern Star, Emera Chapter No. 67 8 p.m., Nicholai St., Hicks-

ville.
General meeting, Levittown Chapter of O 8 p.m., Levittown

Halt, Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

Thursday, Jan. 12
Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jeric
Hicksville BPOE, No. 1931, 9 p.m., ‘8 E. Barclay St., Hicksvill

Knights of Pythias, 8:30p.m., Plainvie American Legi Hall. -

Central General Hospita! Hear Club, 7:45 p.m. ‘‘Your Heart and
‘Your Family.”

Hicksville Junior High Winter Concert,&qu 3 p.m., Junior High,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville.

Burns Ave. Scho PTA General Meeting, 8:15 p.m., All Purpose
Room, ‘‘Parent Effectiveness Training.”

“Thirt Nine Steps”
On Friday evening January 13,

the Hicksville Public Library will

present the 1935 Alfred Hitchcock
classic ‘Thirty Nine Steps&

The film, loosely adapted from
the John Buchan novel stars
Robert Donat and Madeleine
Carroll,

- .
Was made in

Englan (befor Hitchcock

bega his Hollywood career) and
is the most famous of this period.
The escape, and the das that

follow, is handled with’ great
finesse and marvelous touches of
macabre humor. Hitchcock, in’

his later films attempted similar
situations, but was never able to

match the continual suspense he
achieved in this film.

_

All library film programs are

held in the library auditorium at
8:00 p.m. The public is always
welcome to attend with no ad-
mission charged.

GOP To Install
The Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville
will hold their regula monthly
meeting at 8:30 P.M. on Friday
evening, January 13th. The
meeting will be held at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Hall -

Wm M. Gouse Jr. Post No. 3211,
located at 320 South Broadw in
Hicksville. (The hall is situated

south of the Firestone Store and
north of the H.I.P. Building).

Refreshments will be served.
On this month’s program the
installation of officers and

directors will take place.
The- new officers of the ‘‘YR”’

(Young Republicans) and
“Tars’’ (Teen Age Republicans)

will also be installed.

News From Burns Ave.
The Burns Ave. School PTA

will hold a general meeting on

Thurs., Jan. 12, at 8:15 p.m. ia the

All-Purpose room of the school.
Th topic for the evening will be
Parent Effectiveness Training
(P.E.T.) *

P.E.T. is a nationally proven
program in communication

skills. It aids parents in

developin methods to listen to

their children, have children
listen to them, and deal with the

resolution of ever present con-

flicts,
Learn more about P.E.T. and

w it can do for you as a parent.
An introducto presentation will

be held in the All-Purpose room

on Thurs., Jan. 12 at 8:15 p.m.

Mr. Feldman, our School

Pyschologist, assures us you will
get involved. Bring your friends
and neighbors.

School Board

To Meet

The Board of Education af the

Hicksville School

_

District will

meet on Wednesd January
llth at 8:15 pm in the Board
Room of the Division Avenue Ad-

ministration Building.
The publi is invited to attend.

Blaze Injure 7
By Ex-Capt. Owen Magee
A flash fire in a building at 32

Barclay St. Hicksville, caused
considerable damage to the
structure, and destroyed

vehicle and heavily damaged two
others. The fire, on Dec. 27 was

reported to the Hicksville F.D. at
5:29: PM. The building was

occupied by the Rapid Auto
Radiator Inc. whose employees
were working when. the fire
started.

Employees had&#3 use han fire
extinguishers to make good their
escape from the building. 7
Hicksville vamps were overcome

by acid.fumes and heavy smoke.
The Jericho Fire Dept.

responded with one ambulance to

help transport the injured. The N.
C. Police also provided an am-

bulance and assisted at th scene
with traffic and crowd control.

76 vamps, .10 pieces of ap:
Paratus réspond Fire
operations were directed b Chief-

Roy Schaaf A routine. in-
vestigation was requested. The
cause of the fire was listed as

Possibly orginating in one of. the
vehicles being repaired.

The injured were Lt. Douglas

Quinn, Lt. Jack Kelly of Engine
Co. 2. They were held at| County
Medical Center for observation.

Carl Schieferstien, Ted Lakaski
’ of Co. No. 2 also were treated and

released. One interesting note
was. - while vamps battled the
blaze a large sign in the office
window stated - “We Make

Heaters-Hotter” - That is really
truth in advertising. a

Fire Report
During the period Dec. 12 thru

Jan. 2nd Hicksville Firefighter
responded 1o&# alarms. They are
the usual malicious fals- alarms
(7) 39 fire calls-and 49 rescue

calls,
Most alarms during this period -

were of a minor nature, but fire
at a sheet metal factory at 34

|

Washington, Parkway’ caused
considerable damage to a duct

being readied for shipmen to the
Shoreham Nuclear Plant. A
welders torch sparked the

|

blaze
.which gave off a large amount of

smoke. Th fire occurred on Dec.

leat 11:41 AM.
On Dec. 27 Hicksville Vam

an Engine stood. by for

Plainview Vamps as they did
battle with a seriou fire in a

Va ps
ceme plan on

P
Hollow

Rd.
Smok Detectors

‘Smoke detectors were in the
~

headlines recently when it was

reported that a smoke detector in
a box under a Christmas tree,
given as a gift, went off-when a

fire started and gave warning to
a sleepi family. They escape
with their lives, Thi incident

_napp in Conn.
Recently in the headlines, were

reports of several Peopl dead
from smoke inhalatic

One’ fire officer w:

saying “‘if only they hada smoke
detector’’. Its a proven fact that

smoke detectors can save lives.
The device

priced, easy to purchase, easy to
install, easy to maintain, Still, it
is difficul to understand . wh
many of the fires we respond to in
Hicksville - there are no detectors

in use.

If you have an questions, fears
etc. let us know We may be able

n or burns.

to- convince you to buy

a

life
saving device. Don’t be in the
next news story. A smoke
detector, any brand, is better
than none,

Veterans T Unite For MIA Ral
B JOSEPH NORMANDY

On January 28, at 1 AM
various veterans organizations

will be meeting at the United
Nations Plaza. to protesi’ the

North Vietnamese’s Delegation
in refusing to release information
regarding the M.I.A.’s and

.

P.O.W.’S.of the Viet-Nam Era
War.

Past commander Dan Hoison
of the AMVETS and Joseph A.
Normandy, past commander of
the VF&#3 are the representatives
from this area who will be at-

tending the’ rally. These two
veterans and many other
veterans from various

organizations have been pursuing
the plight of these ‘Lost’ veterans
for the past three years.
Previously letters were hand
delivered to the north and south
Vietnamese delegation by the
Hicksville based veteran

organizations and Harry C.

Wurth, past county commander
of the VF W.

No action has been taken b the
Vietnamese as of this date, We

feel that the federal government
has taken this matter too lightly
by way of declaring these thir-
teen hundred (1,300) M.I.A. and

P.O,W.’S as officially dead. This .

is a trick
...

federal government
A cop-out by the

in not

exerting more pressure for-the
_

return of these men. W veterans
who have returned from the
various wars_will not-forget. We

also feel that if we were

P.O.W.’S, it would make things a

lot easier if we were aware that
veteran organizations at home

were fighting to see to it that we

were returned to our:loved ones.

It would a least give us hop
If it is a policy of-our govern- -

ment to write-off the P.O.W.’s
just to make things easier: for

themselves, I.F., for the
government, we would be afraid

that if this Country was ever in
another war or conflict no one

with any brains would serve in
the armed forces. It is incumbent

upon the government, who took
these boy into the armed forces,
to see to it that they are returned
in whatever form or Sh they
may be.

\

~ House

We appeal to the U.S. congress
and senate to take under ad-

visement these matters we have
raised .and ‘to.start an in-

were: iy ae of “N if
vestigation. and.that a-committee- the
be formed to&#3 this. We firmly
believe that not just politician
should be on this committee but
veterans from the rank an file

be selected from the various
veterans organizations to serve

on, this committee

responsibility it will be to go to
Viet-Nam_ to

hand. We believe that previous
efforts

|

were unsuccessful
because only politicians were

involved and there were no

veteran representatives ‘to

confront the politicians of Hanoi,
and, further, would you believe
that the parents of these) boys
were denied permission to-go.

The president |.al too readily
accepted the findings of part of
the committee: disa
with the story the president
released to the press. At least one

member of the select committee

was denied access to the White
and his name. is

congressman Ben Gilman. of

Newburgh, New York. The others
who had the courage to dissent

whose~

investigate ‘first -

action)

—

to &quot; M.I.A.
(missing in action). A holiday fell
during the week so the women

spent their day at the United:
Nations trying to see the North
Vietnamese delegation. They got
lucky and a little time was

allawed them. After a few words,
the question was asked - ‘‘Isn’t it
possible that some American
men are still alive over in Viet-
Nam?” The answer was -

possible but we can’t discuss it
any’ furtber until we receive 3.5
billion in reparations! !””

We ha something more
the =a

the United Nations that S
wanted ~ tely but our

expe! penenadirec| te House gav
itto

Wha
subjected ourselves to? Are we

going to allow this country to be

(Continued on Page 6)

State

s the Whi!FRE

mae
Pictured here are five women w

|

this ye roprese the
Letter-Carriers of Hicksville.

The Carriers adopt for the Christmas holiday the. childr of.
B.O.C.E.S., located in St. Charles in Port Jefferson, N.Y.

These are but a few of the presents that were giventothe children.
|

We&#39; to thank all the Carriers for their contributi s that
these gifts could be made possible.

Pictured left to right, Betty-Jean Speedli Sarah Tang Nancy
Ciacopelli, Irene O’Brien, and Rose-

Net Pictu are Howard mpee Al Bianculli, an Fred Nuzzi.

ted as

is reasonably
|

“it is ~

have A Americans
.
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Getting To Know Your Bike
- The correct riding posi-
tion on a motorcycle offers

both comfort and control.

Experts at Kawasaki Mo:

tors Corp., out of its Santa

Ana, Calif., Headquarters,
offer the following sugges-
tions for the beginnin rider:

e Be sure you can easily
touch the ground with both

feet when you are sitting in

the motorcycle saddle.

Otherwise, the bike is too

high far you.
e When seated on the

bike, you should. also be

able to reach all hand-oper-
ated ‘levers, controls and

switches.
e When your arms are

outstretched, your wrists

should be on the pegs, for-

ward of the main part of

your body and permit you
to operate the hand controls
with ease.

e After you’ve found a

comfortable position on the

seat, adjust the mirrors on

your handle bars so you can

readily see traffic behindyou.
Before attempting your

first ride, you need to get
the feel of the motorcycle.

With the engine off, walk

along the left side of the

bike, pushing it toward a

Sesignate target. Then,

mount the motorcycle in a

riding position and straddle-

walk the cycle to a des-

ignated target and back.

-Dismount.
It makes sense to really

This beginning rider is “gettin to know his bike” by

touching the ground with both fe@ and holding all hand-

operated levers before riding.

get the feel of a motorcycle

Just remember, every motor-

cyclist started as a beginner.
Kawasaki wants you to have

a safe, enjoyabl ride.

you start it up.

—
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by Will Bernard

Too Permissive
Parents

Four- year-old Lucy had a

“thing” about matches. To her,

they were the most, fascinating of

playthings. One day she tried

something special she set fire to

a little boy& shirt.

The boy suffered a painful
burn, and a damage ‘suit was

brought on his behalf against
Lucy’s parents.

“We often. did take matches

away from her,” they recalled in a

court hearing. “That was about

However, evidence indicated

that they also left matches where

Lucy could get at them. A jury
decided they had been too permis-
sive an held them liable for their

negligence
Parents are not entitled, legally,

to take a hands-off policy toward
their offspring. If they know of a

bad habit involving danger to

others, they must take affirma-

tive action to control that habit.

On the other hand, the law

recognizes the practical limits to

parental authority. In another

case a teenage’ girl, playing foot-

ball in the street, collided with a

passing pedestrian and knocked

him down.
Could he hold her parents liable

for not preventing her from play-
ing in the street? A court said no.

That degre of restraint was too

much to expect, said the court, in

an era when “strict control of

children is so rare.’

Nor are the parents nsible

for an accident that simply could

not have been foreseen.

A four-year-old boy, in a burst

of affection for his baby sitter,
threw his arms around he legs.
As if tackled, she hit the floor

with a thud.

Although the woman was in-

jured, she failed in her effort to

collect damage from the boy’s
parents. The court said no one

could have foreseen any harm

resulting from a child&# impulsive
act of love.

A public service feature of the

New York State Bar Association.

© 1977 American Bar Association

aeSSR

They are inexpensive and

easy to install, yet they could

save your family’s lives.
“We believe they are the

single most effective piece of

equipment ever devised to pre-
vent fire deaths,” Richard

Strother, Associate Admini-

strator of the Commerce

Department’s National Fire

Prevention and Control Ad-

ministration recently told

TIME Magazine.
Chicago may require them

in about 235,000.0f that city’s
1.2 million apartments. The
Federal Government will not

approve VA or FHA new

housing loans unless struc-

tures have them.

number of states re-

quire them in new consumer

housing and Montgomery
County, Maryland, will require

all homes to be equipped
with them by July 1, 1978.

A growing number __of
families whose lives were

saved by them offer en-

thusiastic testimony to their

effectiveness.

“They” are fire and smoke

detectors, new products being
sold like appliances but with

a key difference: they literally
can save lives by sounding a

piercing 85-decibel blast when

they detect fire or smoke.

About 7,000 people die in

residential fires in the United

States each year, about three-

quarters of them at night.
Many of those lives could have
been saved. had their homes
had fire and smoke detectors.

But not all fire and smoke

a

Batty Crocker

Japanese
Dinner

For a change of pace,

let’s take our tastés traveling
with Japanese food. We&#

_

serve Tempura, of course.

Very popuplar today and

ideal for’small informal

dinner parties. You bring
the electric skillet 40 the

table and carefully arranged
Tempura foods double as

your centerpiece. Then

guests dip in and prepare

their own dinner. Serve tea

throughout the meal. For

dessert, fresh fruit with rich

little almond cookies. To

add more Oriental flair, seat

guests on cushions around a

“large coffee table. Choose a

red tablecloth, some black

accessories, fingertip towels

as napkins scented with

jasmine cologne, Simple?
That’s the beauty of Japa-
nese hospitality.

TEMPURA

can (7 ounces) large
shrimp, rinsed and

.

drained, or package
(7 ounces) frozen

shrimp, cooked

pound lean pork, cut

into 1/2-inch cubes

green pepper, cut into -

2x1/4-inch strips
3 stalks celery, cut into

2x1/4-inch strips
2 carrots, cut into

2x 1/4-inch strips

detectors are alike, Sunbeam

points out, and consumers

would be well-advised to

spend a little time in compari-
son shopping before entrust-

ing their lives to the unit or

units purchased.

Some detectors are plug-in,
others are battery operated.
The battery operated units

don’t rely on house current

not being interrupted by fire
|

and can he installed any-

where, whether there is a

nearby outlet or not:

When the battery gets too

weak to power the unit, the

horn “chirps”? once a minute

to alert the consumer to re-

place the battery. Sunbeam’s

Centurion fire and smoke de-

tector, when the battery is

low, ‘chirps’ each minute
for 30 days.

A key point is whether the

unit being considered meets

various safety and per-
formance standards. The cur-

rent Underwriters Laboratory
standard becomes much

tougher on July 1 1977,

sre] “pels NOL

1/2 pound mushrooms, sliced

Lean (20 ounces) pine-
apple chunks, drained

Batter (below)
Vegetabl oil

Sauce (below)
Grated radishes, drained

Mound shrimp in center

of large round serving plate.
Arrange pork cubes, green

pepper, celery, carrots,

mushrooms and pineapple
in wedges around shrimp.
Refrigerate until serving
time.

.

Prepare Batter. Heat oil

(2 inches) in electric skillet

to 350°. Dip shrimp, pork,
vegetables and pineapple in-

to Batter. Fry a few pieces
at a time in hot oil until

golden brown on all sides,
about 2 minutes. Drain on

paper towels. Guests dip
foods into Sauce, then into

radishes. 6 servings.
Balter. Mix 11/2 cups

Bisquick “baking mix, 3/4

cup water and egg.

Sauce: Mix 1/2 cup soy

sauce, 1/2 cup water, 2

tablespoons cooking sherry,
tablespoon prepared

horseradish, 2 teaspoons

sugar and 1/2 teaspoon salt.

You have a flair for gra-

cious Japanese entertain-

ing—I read it in my tea

leave:
.

*Rex. T.M.of General Mills, Ine.

The Coul Sav ‘Your Family Lives
when UL Standard 217 takes

effect, but there are units on

the market now that alread
comply with the UL217,
including Sunbeam’s Centur-

ion fire and smoke alarm.

The California State Fire

Marshall has standards for fire

and sméke detectors as does

the National Fire Protection

Association under its Stand-
ard No. 74

For maximum protection,
a unit that complies with

all those standards should be

chosen.
Federal and State radiolo-

gical health agencies have ad-

vised that investigations indi

cate that home fire and smoke

detectors do not present radi-

ation hazards to health

Finally, choose a unit that

has readily replaceable low

cost batteries, not a-special or

expensive battery that has
to be ordered from the maker

or purchased from specialty
store.

!

On caution: if ever the in-

structions should be read and

followed for any product, this

is that instance! The better
units deseribe proper installa

tion and testing of the de-

tector and even list the type
of UL-listed batteries that

should be used when the bat-

tery provided finally. gets too

weak for safety.
Experts estimate up to 60

percent of the lives lost due

to home fires could have been
saved if fire and smoke de

tectors were present.
Is your home protected?
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Dial-A -Bus For Senio
Call 922-9800 for the new Oyster

Bay Dial-A-Bus, run by William

Mahe of Hicksville Transport.
This new service is designed to

give preferenc to senior citizens
north of the Long Island

Expressway, who need and want
convenient and economic trans-

portation. Th cost is $ one way
from Oyster Bay to Hicksville,
however there is now a special
offer to senior citizens of ‘5 for

4.& Ride the Dial-A-Bus four
times, get the fifth ride free. The

bus will make stops at the caller&#39

designated locations along the

way, where they can board the
bus. The service is designed to

emphasize serving small groups
(2 to5 persons) rather tha single

individuals traveling to the same

area.

This new means of perso
flexible, responsive  trans-

portation is designed primarily
for senior citizens who now must

use taxi service at a much higher
‘cost: Dial-A-Bus will hopefully
help senior citizens to enjoy

facilities which were out-of-the-

way and not possible to easily
teach prior to this service.

Som highlights along the route

LEGA NOTICE

The People of the State of New

York, By the Grace of God Free
and Independent. To Attorney
General, State of New York, Sal-

,

vatore L. Oddo, Public Adminis-
trator of the Count of Nassau,
WALTER STEFANK, and any

and all unknown persons whose
names and whose plac or places

of residence are unknown and
cannot after due diligent inquiry

be ascertained, distributees,
heirs-at-law and next of kin of

said ROSE STEFANK a/k/a
ROSE LOTOCKA a/k/a ROZA-
LIA LOTOCKA deceased, and if

any of said above distributees
named specifically or as a class

be dead, their legal rep-
resentatives, their husbands, or

wives, if any, distributees and

successors in interest

-

whose
names and/or -places of

residence and. post office ad-
dresses are unknown and cannot
after diligent inquiry be ascer-

tained.

YOU ARE HEREBY CITED

TO SHOW CAUSE BEFORE
THE SURROGATES COURT of
the County of Nassau, Nassau

County Court House at Mineola,
Nassau County N.Y. on the 25th

day of January 1978 at 9:30 A.M.
of that day why a certain writing
dated the 20th day of July 1974,
which has been offered for pro-
bate by Olga M. Kowal,
domiciled at 31 Ruby Lane,
Plainview N.Y. should not be pro-

bated as the Last Will and Testa-
ment relating to real and per-
sonal property of Rose Stefank

a/k/a Rose Lotocka a/k/a
Rozalia Lotocka, deceased, who

was at the time of her death

domiciled at 31 Ruby Lane,
Plainview, N.Y. in said County of

Nassau and wh letters of testa-

mentary should not be issued to
“

Olga M. Kowal.

Dated, attested and sealed
December 6th 1977. HON. JOHN

D. BENNETT, Surrogate,
Nassau County, (L S.) Raymond

Radigan Chief Clerk. Gu De

Marco, 600 Old Country Road,
Gard City N.Y. 11530 Tel N
516-747-4100.

This citation is served upon you
as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear, it will be

assumed that you consent to the

proceedings unless you file

written verified objections
thereto. You have a right to have

an attorney-at-law appear for

you.

D-4146 4t Jan MIL

nd Island Plaza - where
Ev enin Hig School

Korvettes offers seniors
discounts on Wednesday

2) Ray Heatherton Show - At
the Twin Theatre’ (Mid Island
Plaza) on Thursday mornings at
10:00 a.m.

3) Bingo at Mid Island Plaza -

daily
4) Pathmark’s new Super

Centre - just south of the Long
Island Expressway

5) Jericho Library
6) Twin, Theatre Movie - with

special discount to senior
citizens.

Arrangements for service is

available by calling 922-9800 to

inquire about time Dial-A-Bus
will arrive at your nearest in-

tersection.

FEED

THE

BIRDS

LEGAL NOTICE

CABLEVISION PROGRAM

SERVICES COMPANY
366 North Broadway, Jericho.

Substance of Certificate of

Limited Partnership filed
November 14 1977 in Nassau

County, Clerk’s office. Business:
to develop, promote, buy, and sell
cable television entertainment

programming services. General

partner: Charles F. Dolan, 330

Cove Neck Rd., Oyster Bay, NY.

Limited partners, addresses,
cash contributions, and. per-

centage of profit: John
MacPherson, as trustee of CFD

Trusts, 123 East 23rd Street,

Registratio Se For

Registration for the Hicksville
Evening High School will take
place. on Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday January: 16 17, 18,
from 7:00 to 9:30 P.M. Room No.

133, Senior High School.
Non-residents must bring an

unofficial trariscript.

The SAT Review Course will be
offered for the March 11 exam.
Registration will take place at
the time of Evening High School
registration. January 16 17 18.

Th fee is $25.00.

News From. ORT

The Levittown Chapter of
Women&#39 American OR is hold-
ing a General Meeting on Wed.,
Jan. ‘1 at 8 p.m. at Levittown

H Levittown Parkway, Hicks-
ville.

Admission is free and coffee
and cake will be served.

On Wed., Jan. 18 at 8:30 p.m.,
the Levittow Chapte will havea
“Tea”’ for prospective memb

at Levittown Hall.
For further information or if

interested in either event, call
938-6294.

Bnai Brith

A meeting of the Four
Freedoms Chapte of B’nai B&#39;

Women on Monday, January 9, at

12:30 P.M. will be held at the
Hicksville Jewish Center on 11th

Street on Jerusalem Avenue in¢
Hicksville.

The program will be a Makeup
Demonstration.
For furthe information call

433-3006.

Past District Governor George
Kenien congratulates new Lion

Bob Higgins into the Hicksville

Lions, Club at the Annual

Christmas Party, held this year
at Antuns. Looking on are Lion
Ted Marotti who was also in-

stalled at the party, and Lion
Eddie Blaszkowsky , far left who

was instrumental in these two

new Lions swelling our ranks.

Pdg Kenien and his wife were

gracious enoug to travel from
Florida to be with us and to af-

ficiate at the installation

ceremony. Many Lions, their

wives and friends of’ Lions at-

tended, (In the upper picture)

“held this

Driv Chairman, :

President Westley Villazon on all

arrangements for the Hicksville
Lions Annual Blood Drive, to be

year on the lith of

January at the United Methodist
church Hall on Old Country Road,
Hicksville. For informatio as to

who and how you may donate

blood and thereb obtain for

yoursel and your family protec-
tion if you should need blood

anytime during the coming year,
contact any Lion or call 516-681-

922
‘

_
$/ Fran Simone

; Public Relations
:

* WES-7

,

Lion John: -

Andrews, on left filling in Lion *

_NYC $200 46.5%; Stephen A.
Carb, as trustee of JT Trusts, 529

Fifth Avenue, NYC, $25.81. 6%;
Jerry Weiss, as trustee of Dolan

Family ‘Trusts and Dolan
Children Trusts. Suite 510,&#39;
North Cicero, Chicago, IL. $200,

46.5%. Term: Septembe 8, 1977,
until December 31, 2025, unless

sooner terminate b the death,
incapacity, assignment for

benefit of creditors, appointment
of receiver for or adjudication of

bankruptcy of the general par-
tner or seiztre of general part-
ner’s interest by judgment
creditor, or by sale of all or

substantially all ‘of the part-
nership assets. Additional con-

tributions not inexcess of an

aggregate of $5,000 will be

required of the limited partners
at such times as_ they
unanimously agree. No limited

partner is entitled to a return of

his contribution except upon
dissolution of partnership or by
reason of distribution of cash to

the partners pursuant to the

partnersh agreement or upon
unanimous written consent of all~

partners. No limited partner has

the right to substitute an assignee
as a contributor in his place. No

additional limited partners may
be admitted without written

consent of all limitedpartners,
except that the general. partner
may admit a limited partne as

specifically provide in -&#39

limited partnership agreement.
N limited partner is given any

priority over ‘any other limited

partner as to contributions or as

to compensation by way of in-

come. No tight is given to con-

tinue the business upon“death,
retirement, or insanity ‘of the

general partner except by
election of a remaining general
partner, if any,-or if none, upon
written consent of 662 3% of the

limited partner is given the right
to demand or receive property
other than cash in return for his

contribution.

(D4147-6T-1/19) MID

In the lowe Picture, Blood

RETIREM PARTY?

CHRIST PAR *

SHOWER PAR
ENGAGE PARTY?

REUN PARTY?
OR MAYBE YOU JUST FEEL LIKE

HAVING A PARTY!!!

INTERNATIONAL SPECIALTIES SERVED
FROM FLAMING CHAFING DISHES

Cantonese Chow Mein with Chinese Noodles and

Steamed Rice a

Swedish Meatballs in Sauce Stockho
-4_.

Southern Fried Miniature Chicken Drumsticks

Miniature Cocktail Frankfurters .

Individualized-Potato Souffle
Baked Ziti served in Marinara Sauce

Sweet Sausage and Peppers Italian Style
Miniature Stuffed Cabbage in a Sweet and Sour Sauce

Garlic Bread

ITALIAN RED

PORTUGUESE ROSE

Bars serving UNLIMITED LIQUORS. Served from stati

tinis, Whiskey Sours, Daiquiries, Bacardis, Scotch Sour:

poured straight liquors: Rye, Scotch, Vodka, Gin, Bou

$g0
PE PERSO

+TAX

MON thru THU

j COLD BUFFET
;, Elaborately decora an aapl ad by our ow

“CHEESE AND WINE DISPLAY”)
Man large wedg of importe cheeses: |

Swiss, Gouda, Jarlsburg, Fontina, Provotone
CHAMPA

Artfully displaye on a butcher block with fresh fruit,
bread sticks, French bread and Italian bread

Expertly mixed and properly served cock tails to satisfy the most discriminating taste. Manhattans, Mar-

ALL OF THE ABOVE SERVED UNLIMITED FOR 3 HOURS

de Man:
&quot;Gr Bea Sal

»

Pot ad
i

Maecaront Salad,
ole

Melon car ae wit a

Canapes isting of
...

Filet of. ‘Ane R a Bla Caviar, -

joke

Larlens Chi Li pat Sweet Red Peppers
n

je Pate, Ripe an Sus OliveArtichoke Hear Sa
Onion Dips and iy es

SLICED ASSORTED MEATS
Ham, Roast Beef, Salami, Turkey,

Americ Cheese, Swiss Cheese

FRENCH CHABLIS”
GNE

ionary or rollin bars by uniformed bartenders. y

s, Apricot Sours and Apple Blossoms. Generously
irbon, Draught Be an Champag

(Formerly Old Country Manor _

244 ‘OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

OV1-3300.
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level of understandi

Dear Friends...
Well, here we are well launched into 1978 which, like every year

that has preceded it, gives each of us another opportunity to learn
and grow. I hop that we all do jus that, for progress on all levels can

only come about when large numbers of individuals expand their

Tuesday was a working da for us so we were unable to attend the
induction of our Supervisor Joseph Colby along with Councilman

Joseph Saladino, Howard Hogan, Jr., Kenneth Diamond and
Plainview’s own Ann Ocker as Town Cler on Jan. 3 in Oyster Bay,

but we take this opportunity to wish everyone a most successful
term. W realize that they have many problem to solve, but we are

confiden of their ability to come up with sensible solutions. Best
‘wishe gentlemen...and lady.

Congratulations to the Mental Health Association of Nassau
County who celebrate their 25th anniversary today. They have met
so many challenge have solved so many proble and have kept up
with so much progress that all we can say is.. “have many many
more years of this kind of accomplishm We ne you.”

That’s all for thi week, Stay well and remember th old saying,
“Be sure brain is engaged before putting mouth in gear.”

SHEILA NOETH

Stre Closin
Du To Sewer Construction

Contract 1002-3-H-5 (Jericho laterals)

Chenang from Lewis Avenue to South Marginal Road,
Cortland Avenue fromChanang to South Marginal Road,
Livingston Avenue from Chanan to South Marginal Road,

Herkimer Avenue from Chanango to South Marginal Road,
_

S. Marginal Road from Chanang Place to Herkimer Avenue,
Chana

Chenang Place from Livingston Avenue to Lew Avenue,
Sutton Terrace - The Entire Block

_Sullivan Drive - The Entire Block

Schuyler Drive - The Entire Block
Ulster Drive - The Entire Block
Lewis Avenue from Orang Drive to Tioga Drive,
Putnam Avenue from Orange Drive to Tioga Drive,

Sutton Terrace from Orang Drive to South Marginal Road,
Tioga Drive from Herkimer Avenue to Sutton Terrace,
Chenan Place from Herkimer Avenue to Lewis Aven
-Madison Ave. - The Entire Block
Rockland Drive from South Margi Road to Fulton Place.

Erie Court.
Clinton Lane from Orang Drive to Marginal Road
Sullivan Drive from Clinton Lane to Rockland Drive

Schyler Drive from Clinton Lane to Tompkins Avenue
Ulster Drive from Clinton Lane to Tompkins Avenue

Craig Street from Richmond Avenue to Sullivan Drive
S. Marginal Road from Chenango Drive to Rockland Drive
Orang Drive from Clinton Lane to Niagara Drive

Contract 1002-3-EM-2 (East Meadow laterals)
Chestnut St. from Glenmore Ave. to Nostrand Ave.
Som restriction on: Hempstead Tpke., from Merrick Avenue to

Front Street
Closed: Green Avenue, Osweg Street, Spring Street.
Contract 1002-3-INT-17-1 (Hicksville, Locust Grove interceptor)
Miller Road from Mill Place East to Northern St. Pkwy-local

traffic only
Marlene Drive from Northern State Pkwy East to Berk Lan -

one lane open

NOTE: Subject to change due to weather conditions or other un-

forseen occurrences

&quot; th goo that needs
‘ assistance

For the bad that needs

resistance
For m future in the

distance
And the good that we

san do.”
_

FRED J. NOETH Editor and Publish
1949-1968

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC

Twice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service

Winner of the NEA Missours School of Journalism, Silver Trophy
for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

‘ yard setback,

A Messa From Supv Colb
With winter now officiall here,

I want to‘remind homeowners in
thow of Oyster Bay that,

ile’frozen water lines may be
their own responsibility, in-
formation or assistance on

handling the problem can be
obtained‘ from local water

districts.
_

Continuing subfreezing tem-

peratures have frozen water

service lines to some homes in
the past, and many of these

unfortunate homeowners have
called my office and the Town

Building Division for relief.

However, water districts are

autonomous governmental
bodies - much the same as school

Another Viewpoi

districts -- and have sole

authority over their operations.
I&# not trying to pass the buck,

but the Town really has no

authority in these matters nor

would we have the expertise of

the water district.

I might also note that, under

the ordinances of most water

districts, the homeowner. is

responsible for the water service

line from the curb line or the

water main into his house. This

would include responsibility for

the thawing of frozen lines.

Some water districts do not

have the equipment or manpower
to thaw frozen lines, but I am

sure they will be gla to advise

you where such services can be
obtained.

The following are the pho
numbers of water districts in the

Town of Oyster Bay:
Bethpage Water District;
25 Adams Avenue, Bethpage
W 1-0093

Hicksville Water District
Dea Street, Hicksville
W 1-0184

Jericho Water District
125 Gonvent Road, Syosset
W 1-8280

Plainview Water District

10 Manetto Hill Road,
Plainview

931-6469

Taxpay Union Views

“Moral Obligatio Bonds
By Mario V. Colleluori, Vice Pre Taxpayers Union of Long Islag

One would think that after the

State of New York barely
escaped financial ruin a a result
of the Rockefeller Conceived
Moral Obligation Bonds, no

politician in his right mind would

again suggest. their use as a

means of financing anything.
Moral Obligation Bonds were

devised by former Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller to circumvent the

New York State constitution
under which only the peopl are

empowered to authorize the
issuance of long term bonds.
When duly authorized by the

people the bonds carry the full
faith and credit of the State. That

is, the State incurs an irrevocable

obligation to repay the debt.
Rockefeller soon found that the

peopl were not anxious to ap-
prove Long Term Bonds to

finance his idea so he ha to find
a way to accomplish his goals

without the approval or disap-
proval of the voters.

It was then that Rockefeller hit

upon the idea of creating public
corporations, such athe Urban

Development Corporation, which
could issue. Long “Term Bonds.

Bonds
;

issued by public cor-

porations do not carry the full
faith and credit of the state, there

is - an implied moral

obligation on the part of the state
to insure repayment. By this
method Rockefeller effectively

circumvented th peoples con-

Stitutional right to control the

State&#3 Long Term Debt, totally
approved, by the people,
amounted to about $ billion.

During the-six year perio from

1968 the first year of Moral

Obligation Bonds, through 1974

more than $10 billion was added
to the State’s long term debt

without voter approval,
culminating in near bankruptcy
of the State during the fiscal
crisis year of 1975.

Did the history of Moral
Obligation Bonds terminate their
use as a means of Long Term

Financing? Apparently not.
A report from: Albany,

Newsday, December 23rd, 197
reveals that the Assembly Ways

and Means Committee and its
chairman, Assemblyman Arthur
J. Kremer, (Dem. Long Beach)

now advocates the usesof Moral
Obligation Bonds as a means of
paying State Aid to local

governments and school districts
on a current basis. The long term
debt bein considered for this

purpose amounts to $2 Billion and
would run for 30 years. If this
debt carries a 6% interest rate,
the total cost to the taxpayers
would amount to $4.0 Billion, not

counting the cost of the additional
bureaucracy generated by the
creation of a new public cor-

poration.

year.

The proposal, which amounts

to a cohtemptuous disregard for
the constitutional rights of the

people of the State of New York,
looms more ludicrous in that it
has already been endorsed b
such stalwart fiscal watchdogs as

U.S. Senator William Proxmire,
(Dem. Wisconsin) and New York

City Comptroller, Harrison

Goldin.
.

New York Republican
politicians were quick to giv
their support to the Democratic

plan to issue Moral Obligation
Bonds.

According to assemblyman
Kremer&#39 top fiscal aide, John

Hardy, the State would spen
$100 Million to $15 Million more

each year and ‘local govern-
ments would save at least as

much as $150 million, and

probably more.&q With the staff

available to Mr. Hardy _hi

estimate of the cost to the State

should be much more accurate

than the 50 Million spread he

provided to the press.
At a 6% interest rate the ad-

ditional cost to the State will be

$186.7 million in the first year
down to $67.7 million in the 30th

The cost would not

decrease to $100 million until the
23rd year of repayment, and will
remain above $150 million an-

nually for th first ten years. And

(Continued on Page 13)

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD

OF ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section’ Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main»Street, Hempstead,
New York on January 25 1978 at
9:30 A.M. & 2:00 P.M: to consider
the following applications and

appeals:
THE FOLLOCASES

WILL

BE CALL
59-62. FRANKLIN SQUA
Victor Golembieski, use

premises for accessory use to
retail busines (replacement of

glass in ‘windows, doors and
automobiles); variances, front

rear yard, to
maintain existing. addition;

variance in off-street parking (no

spaces as a matter-of-right),

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

SHEILA NOETH, Editor

PETER HOBGL, Advertising Manag
Carole Wolf, Circulation

Member Nassau County Press Service

OFFICE: Jonathan Ave., Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400
Subscription rates: By Mail $4 per year; $7 two years; $9.75 three years yards,

permissi to park in front set-
back area; permission to park in
Res. ‘‘C”’ zone,

Franklin Ave. & Adams Ave.

63-65. FRANKLIN- SQUARE -

Josep Ventimeglia, use

premises for wholesale beverage
distribution; variances, front

rear yard, maintain
bnild;

ig; Waive off-street parking

N/E cor.
~

& permission to park in front
setback areas, N/’W

_

cor.

Franklin Ave. & Norbay St.

BE.CALLED

AT2;00P.M,
66. WEST HEMPSTEAD
R.E.W. Realty Co., erect one

detached, double faced,
illuminated 2-part sign, overa

size 144 sq. ft., overall height 15

ft., setback ft. from front
prope line & 10 ft. from side

property line, S/s Hempstead
Tpke. 120.19 ft. W,o Nassau

Blvd.
67-68. LEVVITTOWN - Robert

Aprile, use premises for place of

public assembly- amusement -

cabaret, with live music and

dancing; and game room, coin-
operated machines, variance in

off-street parking; Ws Gar-
diners Ave. 356.55 ft. o

Hempstead Tpke.
69. MERRICK - Mare & Zelda
Mitnick, mother-daughter res.

(2nd kitchen), W,s Beach Dr.
240&# S/o rene St.
70. ELMONT - Samuel & Rose

Pecora, variance, lot area,
construct 2-family dwelling &
detached 2-car garage, E/s
Litchfield Ave. 440 ft. N. o New

York Ave.
71. FRANKLIN SQUARE
Angelo J. & Concetta Pedi,
variance, lot area occupied,
construct addition, W.s

Dogwoo Ave 316.64 ft. o

Morton Ave.

72. EAST MEADOW - Maurice J.

& Barbara A Hogan, variance.
front yard, construct addition,

W cor. Sixth St. & Franklin
Ave.

73. SEAFORD - Terra Homes,
Inc., variances, front yard set-

back, front width, lot area,

subdivision of lot, constuct

dwelling, garage, N E cor

Washington Ave. & Raymon St.
74. SEAFORD Warren A.

Schneider, variances, side yards
aggregate, front width, lot area,

subdivision of lot, maintain

dwelling, attached garag s

Washington Ave. 50 ft. 0

Raymon St.
75-77. WOODMERE - Joseph &

Patricia Kelrick, maintain
dentist office and apartment
(dentist not residing on per-

mises); variance in off-street

parking & permission to park in’

front setback area; permission to

park in “CA” zone for non-

resident adjacent owner, Ns

Broadway 80.01 ft. Wo

Lafayette PI.
Interested parties sho appear

at the above time and place By
order of the Board of Zoning

.
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito, Chairman

Ed Sutherland, Secretary
~ D-4134-1T Mid.
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News from Youn Republica
Citing the need for educational

alternatives for ‘‘the unrich, the

unpoor, and the unbrilliant’’, the
Nassau County Council of

Young Republicans has endorsed
a bill which would provide for

Tuition Tax credits for middle
income families--a concept first
introduced in the United States

Senate by Senator James L.

Buckley.
~

Th bill, S, 2142, is sponsored by
Senator Robert Packwood of

Oregon, along with 46 additional
Senate co-sponsors. An identical *

House version, HR.9332, has been
introduced by Rep. William

Frenzel of Minnesota, and has
obtained 41 co-sponsors there.

The measure would provide a

tax credit for an individual&#39;
tuition expenses or those of a

spouse or dependent, in the
amount of 50 percent of tuition

payments up to

a

total of $500 per
year for each full-time student.

Families whose total tax bill

amounts to less than 50 percent
credit would be entitled to

receive a ‘‘negative tax’ or

rebate to help meet tuition

payments, thus providing
vouchers to low income families.

County Young

-

Republican
President Chris Braunlich, of

Wantagh, noted that a measure of

this type was necessary to free

Holida In
Most of us were lucky this year,

we spent the holidays with family
and friends, the people we love.

But for the 560 men and women

in the county jail in .East
Meadow this was not so. Yet

according to one jail official the

515 men rather than 45 women in

jail this Christmas are able to

cope better with their difficult

situation. o

‘*Men are more independent,”
says Michael

county sheriff who is in charge of

the jail. ‘The women we have in

jail here have been dependen on

one person or another most of

their lives and the only reason

they are in jail because their

welfare checks run out, or their

husbands left them and they don’t

have money for 1so they
commit a crimes get it.”

Mn
= —

Congratulations to local area’
residents who have been selected

for the Eleventh Annual Edition
of ‘‘Who&#3 Who Among American

High School Students, 1976-77.&q

From HICKSVILLE: Mary-
rose C. Acerra, Sylvia G.

Alimena, Lorraine Behr, James

E. Boecke, John E. Brenton,
Kenneth A. Bruder, Paul T.

Cifarelli, Gerard P. Connolly,
Timothy M. Cusak, Mary Ann

Doering, Janice Duca, Robert &

Farrell, Diane K. Flynn, Suzanne

Goldstein, Laurie A. Grech,
Joseph F. Haggerty, William M.

Hassan, Cynthia J. Hughes,
Rosemary Hughes, Stephen S.

Kalinowski, Sharon L. Kishanuk,
Philip G. Lamoureux, Robert W. °

Lerner, Timothy J. Looney,
Donna L. Lupski, Janice S.

Maida, Eileen P. Maraldo, Mat-

thew J. Marschhauser, Jeralynn
McCarthy, Timothy J.

McDonald, Christopher Melluso,
Linda Mobilio, Timothy J.

Muench, Denise C. Nassissi, Lori

N. Newfield, Daniel S. Notov, and

Cynthia L. Albach.

Also from HICKSVILLE: Julia

E. Badger, David F. Berrell,
Margaret A. Bowler, Rosemary

P. Seniuk, the
.

the middle income family from
the prohibitiv cost of education.

“No one is more aware of the

escalating cost of higher
education’ than the high school

and college-aged young people
who predominate in our or-

ganization. We have seen, first-

hand, the effects of increases in

tuition and fees. Between 1970

and 1977 fees at-educational in-
stitutions in this country have

risen anywhere from 52 to 130

percent. This has -caused a

decrease in the number of lower
and middle-income students

attending college—since 1969 the

figure has dropped 20 percent.””
Braunlich noted that ‘‘Middle

income students are financially
locked out of college by having
too much income to qualify for
federal aid and too little to afford
education beyo high sch
withouthelp.”’

The Hofstra graduate said ‘ti
“Ina very few years, unless steps

are taken now, only the very rich,
the very poor, and the very

brilliant will have realistic

prospect of .a college
education.”’

James P. Drohan, Jr., of East

Rockaway, Chairman of the
Council&#3 Issues and Resolutions
Committee and sponsor of the

resolution; noted that the Pack-
wood bill would also provide tax

Prison
Life in prison becomes. so.

depressin during thg_holida
season that recently” inmates
asked that christmas ‘carol not

be played.
“Their tempers  reallhl grow

short this time of theyear,” the

sheriff explained, ‘‘They begin to

pus each other and fights break

out, and so a number of them (15)

have had their privilege like

using the library, or gaing to the

movies have been taken away.
pe

So Sheriff Sentiuk issued an

complete amnesty to ‘all those

inmates who have had their

privileg taken away for various

minor jailinfractions.
The 15 prisone were either

being held in punitive or ad-

ministrativ segregation, as well

as in special housing.
The amnesty does not involve

the more serious violations that

credits for students attending
private elementar and secon-

dary institutions, as well as
technical and trade schools.

“In the last 10 yéars,& Drohan

said, ‘‘private elementary
schools have lost 35 percent of
weir enrollment and private high
school enrollment has dropped 1

percent, even though the total

secondary enrollment has risen
18 percent. Fifty-one percent of

private school students come

from families with incomes
below $15,00 and unless lower
and middle income families are

assisted in their efforts to

educat their children, we are

going to see a further erosion and
ultimate destruction of our edu-
cational system.”

Drohan noted that the House-
Senate conference. on the

recently-passed Social. Security
bill refused to consider_a rider
sponsored by Republican Senator *

William Rothiof Delaware, which
would have provided for a $25
income tax jcrédit for college
tuition.

“It was deeply disappointing to
find that, instead of trying to aid

middle-income families, the
Democrat-controlled

.

Congress
voted to ‘soak it to them’ even

worse b raising taxe $22
billion over ten years.

Nassau County News Service

By Michael Bux

four inmates recently have been

accused of committing.
The sheriff granted the am-

nesty in part because during the

holiday suicide attempts A
crease.

“A number of the pris
were skeptical of the amnesty,”

says Sheriff Seniuk. ‘‘Many of

them feel the outside world has

forgotten about-them and they
feel extr alone at the holiday

season.”
But there| are peopl on the

outside who |care about those in

jail. Volunteers’ from

.

social

agencie visit the prisoners each

holiday season with little gift to

try to cheer them up.
“So I thought I&# do my part,”’

says the sheriff, ‘‘It’ the first/time

I have granted such an amnesty
in my seven years as sheriff

here.”’

Who Amon American

G. Brophy, John D. -Catalano,

Cynthia Colombo, Rosemarie

Conrad, Susan E Dircks, David

L. Drier, Richard E. Ebler,
Michele L. Fleckenstein, James

M. Galkowski, Michael J.

Greber, Tracy A. Haas, Nanc J.

Haarman, Sandra E. Hazell,
Elizabeth A. Hughes, Susan M
Jankowski, John K. Keigharn,
Barbara A. Kobel, Mark J. Leip-:

pert, Martha Longo, Michael S.

Lorio, John J. Maggio, Bertha R ;

Malasky, Mary Jane M. Marolda,
Edward J. McCann, Richard K.

McCauley, Ann L. McPartlin,
Kevin C. Miller, Terrance C.

Morris, Carleen M. Murphy, Jean

M. Nealon, David W. Niebuhr,
Raymond D. O&#39;To Jame
Pakaluk, Richard G. Panetta,
Mary M. Savino, Joann M.

Sicard, John M. Solaki, Paul A.

Tarvis, Catherine M. Urbach,
Lisa M. Wackerman, Theres S.

Wilson, David Yip, Karen T.

Plamese, Christine Pfeiffer,
Susa L. Schuler, Marie A. Spina
Gerard M. Smit James S.

Tenner, Jayne A. Vianest, Ellen
_ M. Weber, Thomas W. Wrigh

and Peter R. Zenneck.

From PLAINVIEW: Larence

Absate, Edw A. Berlin, Anne

ig School Students”
M. Boecklin, Jeffrey D. Butt,

Fredric L. Cohen, Margaret M.

Dunleayy, Amy S. Gorelick,
Margery A. Greenberg, Carol E.
Guarneri, Josep J. Inguanti,
Richard B.| Katz, Mariann A.

LaRocca, rber, Sandra
L. Mallenbau Alexandr A.

Miklas,
Nicholas A. Orfran, Sven R Paul,
Lori S. Rafalof, Roseanne P.

Azzara, Michael S. Bernstein,
Carolyn S. Brook, Kieran S.|\Cas-

sidy, Kathleen I. Colletti, Alan C.

Fried, Howard E. Greenberg,
andChery]S. Greenfield. *

Also from PLAINVIEW:
Mitchell M. Handler, Sandi. L.-

Isaacson, Donna M. Kempf
Robin A. London, Perrianne

Lurie, Scott L. Melnick, Sherry J.

Millman, Sean P. Moore, Michael
L. Osrowitz, Michelle T. Presser,
Bruce A. Ritter, Mare S. Rosen-

strauch, Rissa E. Sable, Eliza-

beth S. Sax, Nancy B. Schiralli,
Andrew D. Seidman, Marg G.

Schotte, Louis S. Silfin, Paul S.

Strauss, Joseph K. Wiener,
Pamela Rousakis, Catherine A.

Sanches, Richard J. Scaglione,
- Craig Sehonfeld, Michael A.

Siani, Alsi T. Stop an

Doranne E Tay,
\

a
eal
eal

Jonathan D. Montag,
|

XK

8 Service
Y Opnonal sigmiseein program avai

NEW...
FABULOUS
S- 4-NIG |

ALL INCLUSIVE
CHARTER

VACATIONS
THURSDAY/

Nights Da

from54 69
Week 11/3/77 Thru 4/27/7

BAHAMAS
NASSAU/

ALL TOURS INCLUDE:
° Fo inp cuodifight via Capit Int Airwa

S centrhc ipplement air carne
o BJorTugh at a hot in the catego indica o

j

° u transfers o bag handli between Nassa
por and yrata i ‘o porter and mai

te and a ture
ota tekss tour escort a so

table

island Tre

UB
247 South Broadway (Rt. 107) Hicksville

(1 Block sou of Ol Country Road)

ONE WEE
‘ALL INCLUSIV

CHART VACATION

LONDz4

e ea
From $3 2
ALL THESE FEATURES

_,.

INCLUDED
e Round trip Capitol International

or Overseas National charter jet

tio - in-flight meals and)”

jerages
@ Seven nights at the superior first

class Kensington Clase Hotel or

similar sharing a twin-bedded-room
e Continent breakfa daily
& Round trip transfers and baggage

handling between airport and hotel
@ Half-day tour of London’s West End,

including The Changi of the

Guard
o Gratuities to airport porters,

,

bellmen_and maids
© All airport departure taxe

FRIDAY & SATU EVE
JANUA 6&a —

FRANK KEEG BA
* THURSDAY — LADIES NITE-DRINKS PRIC
* DAILY - HAPPY HOU 4-7 P. lie 7

DUBL BRO ST 50
LUNCHEON & DINNER

LUNCHEONS DAIL 1 A. M. P,

* NE A COVER CHA *

Fon reservations. 93]
Your Hosts: PATRICK COWAN and MIKE:NEVILLE

sonal,

formation.

phone.

HICKSVI
822-24

Home-

You won&# feel so new or need that city

map much longe if you ‘ll arrange for 4

WELCOME WAG call.
- Asyour Representative, can give you per-

home-town answers to lots of your

new-town questions. About shopping, sight
to-see, and other help commu in-

Plus a basket of aseful re yo home.

Put th map aw and reefo the tele-

ei ie
\S 36145

PLAM BET
735-359

195 BROADLisl ac i

826t- Asedu “Aepsinys — Q3VH3 MAIANIV1d/GNV ISI GIW =.g Beg
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the school open.

plaque.

susuaancMONTANA AGENC INC. suzixess

REAL ESTATE
115 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE HOUSE LISTINGS

Homeowners, Auto, Life, Business Package Policies WANTED

Ptmarenessor L[T tmcurancesto
REALTOR

Ann Stenborg, president of St. Ignatius Mothers’ Auxiliary, and
Jim Gallagher, president of the C.Y.O. take time out from their New
Year’s Eve dance to present.a plaqu to all the Bingo workers who

run Bingo every Saturday night at St. Ignatius in order to help keep

Corinne Clark (center), one of the members in charge, accepts the

SUPER STAINLES

Le

#

10’s i 1*

Carnage’

5& ts 17

Gillett
NEW PARK DRUGS TWwinject
2418 Merrick Rd.

.

ae Blades

nd

=

5& t3 19

Bellmore

STAR BEAUTY

59 Merrick Avenue
Merrick

SURFSIDE CHEMISTS
1079 Beach Street

Long Beach

WYANDANCH DRUG
275 Long Island Ave. JARON DRUG
Wyandanch 132 Commack Rd.

DEER PARK DISCOUNT Commack

1966 Deer Park Avenue ROCKVILLE APOTHECARY
Deer Park Rockville Center

DRUG A RAMA

2709 Long Beach Rd.
J.E.K. PHARMACY

24 Sherbrook Ave.
Oceanside Smithtown

TRIPLE S DISCT. CONSUMER DRUG -

668 Dogwood 791 Prospe Ave.
Franklin Square

JERICHO TOILETRIES
470 Commack Rd.
Deer Park

PRESCRIPTION CENTER

67 Hillside Ave.
Williston Park

New Cassal

WILMARK PHARMACY
2142 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

FLUFFS DISCT.
226-03 Merrick Avenue

:

Laurelton

FOR NEAREST STORE CALL 752-9230

Service by JOY WHOLESALE, 215 E. CENTRAL AVE.,FARMINGDALE

Our Armed Forc
Navy Lieutenant Stephen J.

Ruschmeier, whose wife
Elizabeth is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Muller of Loretta
Lane in HICKSVILLE, recently
participated in exercise ‘‘Unitas

XVIII”. in’ the Southern
Hemisphere

He is ‘servin as combat in-
formation center officer aboard

the guided missile destroyer USS
Mahan, homeported in
Charleston, S.C.

Ruschmeier is a 1972 graduate
of U.S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis, Md., with a bachelor
of science degree

Airman Edward A. Becker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Watter E. Becker

GALILE LODG
(Continued from Pag 15)

mittees of our organization. He
has spent countless hours
working so that the Galileo Lodge
may gréw an prosper. John also
attends to the Good and Welfare

programs of our organization.
John Monteforte is another

dedicated supporter of the
Galileo Lodge His duties also
include chores associated with
our annual feast. We’re sure he
has a great future in everything
that he does.

Venerable Tony Monteforte,
takes this opportunity to convey
hi appreciation for the services
and loyalties rendered to the
Galileo Lodge by these mem-°

bers.

FULL LINE OF

aTBOTT BROS HARDWA :
(OVER 25 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOL HAR
PLUMBING, HEATING and Eeomi Serie

OXLINE and PARAGO PAINTS

of Sagamore St., PLAINVIEW,
has been assigne to Keesl
AFB, Miss., after completing Air

Force basic training.
During the six weeks at

Lackland AFB, Tex., the airman

studied the Air Force mission

organization and customs an
received special instruction in

human relations. Completion of

this training ‘earned the in-

dividual credits towards an

associate in

degree through the Community
Colleg of the Air Force.

Airman, Becker will now
receive specialize training in

the administrative field.
The airman is a 1972 graduat

of John F. Kennedy High School.

VETERANS UNITE
(Continued from Page 1)
blackmailed at the cost of our

sons? You must, in all good
conscience, not allow our country

to be given away. We would like
to have your presence on January
28, and, also, write to your locak

congressman demanding th®
return ,o our P.O.W.’S. We
veterans are doing all we

possibly can - bu it is your voice
that the elected officials will
listen to.

LEST WE FORGET

Don’t delay. Write your
congressman today. -

Issued By Joseph A. Normandy,
Past Commander

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 3211

Hicksville

ROADW.

OLD 2

COUNTRY! RD.
POUNTRY?

ED,

xEE GB 22 Broadway, Hicksville WE 1-081

Duracell’

D Size
Alkaline Batteries

Spe
; 13

Duracell
carSS

C aSize
’ Alkaline Batteries

2For

Alkaline Batteries

Spec

21
——_\______.

‘ 9 Volt
Alkaline Batter

Each

World&#3 Longest Lasting 39
9 Volt Battery

AVAILABLE AT YOUR
LOCAL DRU SUN STORE
FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

Abbott Pharmacy
737 Commack Road

Brentwood

Arrow Drug
110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

Jopat Drug Store
1655 Grand Ave.
Baldwin

Greg Pharmacy
294 Sunrise Highway

Rockville Centre

Great Neck Pharmacy
707 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck

Bayview Pharmacy
389 Attantic Ave.

Freeport

Dale Drug
531 Merrick Road

Valley Straam

Parkdale Pharmacy
945 Rosedale Road
N. Woodmere

Birchwood Pharmacy
596 Old Country Rd.

Westbury

Fayne’s Pharmacy
489 Hawkins Ave.
Lake Ronkonkoma

applied science °

Navy Signalman Seaman
Recruit Joseph J. Caluacca,
formerly of Division Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, has helped his

ship win a competitive award.
‘He is serving as a crewmember

aboar the amphibious transport
dock USS Coronado, homeporte
in Norfolk, Va.

He joined the Navy in October
1976.

In same parts of the Orient
people were occasionally
married to trees.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO ATTORNEY GENERAL,
STATE OF NEW YORK

SALVATORE L. ODDO, PUB-
LIC ADMINISTRATOR OF THE
COUNTY OF NASSAU, and. any

and all of the persons cited upon
this proceeding as heirs-at-law
and next-of-kin of said JOSEPH

BOGDANOWICZ, deceased, are

unknown, and cannot, after

diligent inquiry, be ascertained;
and, that if said persons or any of
them be dead, that the names or

parts of the names, and plac or

places of residence, of any and all
unknown persons, wh are the re-

spective executors, admin-

istrators, heirs-at-law, next-of-
kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said de-
ceased persons are unknown, and

cannot, after diligent inquiry be
ascertained and that personal
service of the Citation cannot,
with due diligence, be made upon
them within the State.

GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, JOSEPH
BUZANOWSKI who is domiciled

at 2211 Gillis Court, Maitland,
Florida has lately applied to the

Surrogate’s Court of our County
of Nassau, to have a certain in-
strument in writing bearing date
the 3rd day of May, 1970 relating
to both real and personal
property duly proved as the Last
Will and Testament of JOSEPH

BOGDANOWICZ deceased who

was at the time of his death
domiciled at 34 California Street,
Hicksville. in said County of

Nassau.

THEREFORE, you, and each
of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau. at the

Surrogate’s Court, Nassau

Count Court House, at Mineola
in the Count of Nassau, on the
15th day of February 1978 at 9:30

A.M. of that day wh the said Will
and Testament of Joseph
Bogdanowicz should not be ad-

mitted to probate a a Will of real

and personal property.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

We have caused the seal of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

Count of Nassau to be hereunto
affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate& Court of our said

County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in

the said County, the 16 day of
Dec. 1977.

s C. Raymond Radigan

LS CLERK OF THE
SURROGATE’S COURT

This citation is served upon
you as required by law. You

are not obliged to appear in

person. If you fai! to appear,
it will be assumed that you

consent to the proceedings,
unless, you file written
verified objections thereto.

You have a right to have an__

attorney-at-law appear for

you:
HIRSCHHORN & RUBIN
ATTORNEY

PETITIONER,
OFFICE & P.O. ADDRESS

233 Broadway
New York, NY 10007
D-4135 -4T 1; 26MM

FOR
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Hicksville Kiwanis Vis Jon Insti
Thursday night, Dec. 22,

the Hicksville Kiwani
Club made its annual
Christmas visit to thé

Jones Institute. Arranged
by Kiwanians John Ber-
tone, Director of Jones In-

stitute, and Frank

Chlumsky, Kiwanis
provided entertainment
and Christmas gifts for the
residents.

Kiwanian Murray
Margolis entertained as

Santa Claus,
Montana played accordian
and Doris Brower,
Christina Feund, Diane

Otten and Bonnie DeVault
of the Sweet Adelines sang
for the residents. They
concluge by leading

everyone in Christmas
Carols.

Kiwanis has

_

been

Plainview Man Is Pre-
Scholar At Weste Reserve Universi

Matthew Berchuck of Plain-
view believes dentistry will allow
him to combine his talents with
the lifestyle he&# like to pursue.
And that’s one reason he& a Pre-

Professional Scholar in Dentistry
at Case Weslern Reserve

University in Cleveland (0.).
“T like working with my hands.

I&# interested in art. And I&#3

always been interested in the

sciences,’’ explains Matty, who is

a sophomore -Biology major at

Case Reserve.
;

As a Pre-Professional Scholar,
he is one of a select group of

undergraduates in CWRU’s

Western Reserve College who
have been guaranteed admission

to one of the University’s
nationally-known professional
schools. Each year the schools of

Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing and

Law join with the liberal arts

college in choosing from 10 to 12

highly qualified freshmen each,
who then begin their college

careers knowing they will be

admitted to their respective
professionals schools.

Matty&#

.

brother Andrew

graduated from Western Reserve

College in 1976 and is currently
attending the Case Reserve

School of Medicine. President of

the National Honor Society when
he attended Plainview High
School, Matty still hasn’t ruled

out medicine as a possible
career, despite the guarantee of
admission to dental school.

“I’m very interested in art. For

instance, I&#3 been spendin a lot
of my free time doing pencil

sketches this semester,” explains
Matty. ‘Dentistry is an arteand I

George

Doris Brower, Christina Feund, Diane Otten and Bonnie DeVault
of the Island Hills Chapter of the Sweet Adelines entertained at the

Kiwanis’ Club&#3 Annual Christmas visit tothe Jones Institute.

visiting the Jones Institute

for over 25 years at

Christmas time and dis-

tributes a gift to each

resident. An additional

a

4

MATTHEW BERCHUCK
&

believe I&# enjo it. I also like the

free time a dental practice would

probably leave me to participate
in Sport

‘But. as a Biology major I want

to learn all I can about the human

body from the top of the head

down to the tips of the toes,”’ he

adds. ‘I’m impresse b how

thoroughly Andrew is learning .

about the human bod in med

school. I find that very appealing.
I think my grades will be good
enough that I can get into med
school, if I decide that’s the way
I&#39;dli to go.”

That choice is two years away.
Meanwhile, the former varsity
basketball player from Plainview

High ha participated in ‘‘lots of
intramurals’’ at Case Reserve;

his team won the intramural
basketball championship last

year. He has been his class’s

presiden for the past two years.
But the extracurricular ac-

tivity he has enjoyed most so far

Prepar For Winter
Beach chairs left in the trunk

from last summer won’t help
motorists whose cars become

trapped in ice and snow th
winter.

But, the rig equipmen - pr
dently stored in the trunk of your.
auto - can help you go when the

going gets rough, according to

the Automobile Club of New
York.

The all-important items that
cold weather drivers should

carry are:

A flat-bladed shovel.
o A large bag or bucket of sand

to provide traction on ice or hard-
packed snow. (Be sure to keep
the sand dr or it will freeze solid
and b of no value.)

Traction mats (oblong wire
mats) which are also useful for

getting out of slippery locations.
e A combination ice-scraper

and snow-brush for clearing
windows.

All- Festi
The 1978 All-County High

School Festival will be held at the

C.W. Post Auditorium on Sunday,
January 8 1978, at 3:00 P.M.

Conductors for the Festival are:

Skitch Henderson orchestra;
Norbert Buskey, band; and John

Motley, chorus.
Tickets will be sold at thé door

at $2.00 each

- City Schools. Mr.“and Mrs. Irving

Lili, Ba
SNORKEL PARK

THIS IS THE STYL YOU&#3 BEE LOOKIN FO -

donation was made so that

curtajns. could be pur-
chased to try to make life a

little more comfortable for fa x
the elderly residents.

Sizes 48 to 60 5§ *

MAST CHARGE e VISAGO BR IROAD Y, HICKSV ° 931

is that of House Couns ina

freshmandormitory:
“The job“of the house oii

selor, very simply, is to mak
dorm life as happy as possible
explains Matty. ‘“‘The counselo
has to establis a friendly
relation with the students on

his floor. There are

a

lot of small
services I perform, like getting a

master key when someone gets
locked out of his room. But the
important part of the job is being

available to help the freshmen

get oriented ‘to campus life.”
Matty describes his job, which

brings with it a small reduction in

tuition, as ‘‘the best thing I’ve
done here.’’ He says he’s enjoyed
meeting people from varied

backgrounds, and

_

especially
several art, majors among the

freshmen o his floor. They have

encouraged his own artistic in-
terests.

HICK

$

NE |

ENTERTA PL
at e Bar

itge
ENTERTAI tony

‘COMING SOON

FU CONTIN MENU
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

Matty say he might enter Case
‘ rReser Suni Ye Abroad”’ 206 OLD COUNTRY RD 1

o
program. But he likes being a Corner NEWBRIDGE ROA / Old Countiry Ra.

House Counselor so well that he =

say it would be har to leav the HICKSVILLE :
campus ahd not do it again next 681-150year.

“You hav to have your
priorities,’’ he concludes.

:

Right now, Matty’s priorities
include enjoying his college
years, getting good grades, and
deciding whether medicine,
lentistry or some related field is

where he’d like to do his life’s

SERVIN LUNC DINN & SUPPE DAI
FRANK&#39; ALIBI

vor RESTAURANT
His father is a top ad-

ministrator with&lt;the New York Caterin To Weddin Aud Parties,
50 Ol Countr Road Hicksville, Lon Island

Telephon WEllI 1-687

Berchuck reside at 124 Central

Par Roa in Plainview.

Nursery School

The Hicksville Cooperati
Nursery School invites--all in’
terested—parents with” their

children to visit at an Ope House

island

on Monday, January 9 from
10:30-12: 30.a

telephone
The school is.located at Cherr :

Street & Nelso Avenue in the answering
back of the United Methodist

:
“

Church.
&a service, inc.

Hicksville America manorrce; WElls 5-4444
Soccer Club

There will be a meeting--.
of the Hicksville American

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION
HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Soccer Club at the Nationa Bank of North America ice
Hicksville Public Library & 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

on Friday, January 6, at
3

Serving Nass and Suffolk Sinc 1945

8:00 PM.
-

=
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.

‘Trinity Lutheran Churc
j -A-Devotion 937 22

DEVOTIONS

HOW TO KNOW

THE WILL OF GOD
How often has each of us

si over an important
decision? We considered the

variety of alternatives; often we

discussed the decision with our

family and friends. Sometimes
we prayed over it and sought

God&# direction. ‘What would
God want me to do?”
ourselves.

7

Unfortunately there: is much
confusion about the subje of the
will of God. The words, ‘‘It is the
will of God,’’ are often used so

freely. A catastrophe happens

we asked

E
an people say glibly, ‘‘It’s: His
will.” I, personally, am not so

sure. We sometimes do inap-
propriate things and pass them
off by saying God willed that we

did it. Many tal abo sear
for the will of. God a if it were

someho lost and needed to be
found.

First and foremost in God& will
is that all men be saved. In II

Timothy 2:4 we read that God
wills all men to be saved and
come to the knowledge of the
truth. Throughout the Bible we
find basic to the will of God that
everyone have the joy of Jesus as

their Lord and Savior. To not
have Jesus is to be firmly in sin’s
control ... to have faith in the Son

of God is to.be alive to our full
creative potential as He controls

our lives. Through a cross and a

vacant grave our salvation has
been secured. Jesus, unlike any
of the god in other religions, is a

personal God, and those who

ST. PIU X PLAINVIEW SCHO
(Christian Education under the Diocese of Rockville Centre)

e Opening an additional morning nursery class.

@ Smal! classes - certified teachers

e Math and Reading Readiness

@ Physical Education, Art and Music

Registratio Ope For All Grades, Thru 8

Inquiries invited. Call Joan Kawecki, Principal, OV 1-0530

;

ST PIUS X SCHOOL
ie

270 Washingto Ave., Plainview, N.Y. 1180

2
s

FW

ADD THE TOUCH OF

GIESE FLORIST

*» 248 S. Broadway
(NEXT TO ROBERT CHEVROLET)

Hicksville

WE 1-0241
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

Established 1925

GUTTERMAN’S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

INC

WOOD LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford- Bay Expressway)

921-5757
GUTTERMAN’S ALSO LOCATED IN

_

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROAD 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE tN FOREST HILLS e aan e

BROOKLYN © BRONX ® GREATER MIAMI. FLO’ DAe
HOLLY WOOD. FLORIDA © PALM BEACH. FLORIDA

Rev. John H. KrahnBy

know Him personally will be well

on their way to know the Father’s
“T believe in

is to

will. To hav said,
Jesus Christ as my Savior”
have taken the first step.

Ou second step in knowing the
will of God is to be Spirit-filled. In

Ephesians 5:17 we read,
“Therefore do not be foolish, but

understand what the will of the
Lord is.’ To not. be willing to

understand the will of the Lord is

to be foolish. Another word for
foolish is dumb. ‘Don’t be
dumb,” Paul says, ‘‘seek to know
the will of the Lord.” Now what is

the will? We continue to read in

verse 18 (Ephesians 5:18), ‘‘And
do not get drunk with wine, for
that is debauchery; bu be filled’
with the Spirit. Now most of us

are at least qualified to discuss
what it’s like to be filled with the

Holy Spirit is to be controlled also

by an agent within. We have no

more control outselves that we

would have if we were crocked
with alcohol. To be filled in the

Spirit is to be dominated and

JOANNE E. YANKOWSKY

Joanne E.- Yankowsky of

Plainview died on Dec. 27. She

was the sister of Mary
Yankowsky and Magdalene
Posillico.

She reposed at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was Sat.,
Dec. 31 at Our Lady of Mercy
R.C. Church. Intermen followed
in Plain Lawn Cemete

THOMAS F, FAGAN Jr.
Thomas F.. Fagan Jr. of

Plainview died. on Dec. 24. He
was the husband of Catherine;
father of Colleen Szykus He is

also survived by two grand-
children.

Requiem Celebration of the

Holy Communion was Wed., Dec.
28 at Holy Trinity Episc
Church. Interment was held in

Cypress Hills Cemetery.
Arrangements were under the
direction of the Thomas F. Dalton
Funeral Home, Hicksville.

PAUL E. FUEGLISTER
Paul E. Fueglister of Hicksville

died on Dec. 22. He was Deputy
Director of the Swiss National
Tourist Office. He was the
husband of Joan (nee Devine):
father of Valerie and Audrey;
grandfather of Catherine Sim-
mons; brother of Rita Mueller of
Switzerland.
He reposed at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd. Hicksville. Mass of the
Christian Burial was Tues., Dec

27 at St. Paul the Apostle R.C.
Church. Interment followed in

Holy Rood Cemetery.

ALDRICH MILACEK
Aldrich Milacek of Hicksville

died on Jan. 1. Mr. Milacek was a

50 year member of Local No. 25
I.B.E.W. He was the husband of

Josephine .(nee Schampion)
father of Edward, Dorothy
Milacek, and Florence Kiesel:
brother of Olga Milacek. He is

also survived by five grand-
children.

He reposed at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral HOme, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the
Christia Burial was Thurs., Jan.
5 at St. Ignatius Loyola R.C.
Church. Interment followed in
Plain Lawn Cemetery.

SHE SPEEDIEST avio
REPAIR ON RECORD OCCURKED

IN 1974 WHEN A BRITIOH TEAM

TOOK OUT A MINI-CAR ENGINE
AND REPLACED IT IN

52 SECONDS!

Ecumenical Meetin
At their last meeting, the

clergy of the Mid-Islan
made plans to observe the Week
of Prayer for Christian Unity,
January 18-25, 1978. An
ecumenical service is planned for

Sunday evening, January 22 at

Trinity Lutheran Church,
Hicksville. The interfaith clergy
committee planning this service

anticipates the massing of choirs
from the respective churches.

The clergy assembled were

particularly happy in receiving
The Rev. Father Vasilios
Remoundos, the newly appointed

controlled by th Spirit.
Our third and final step in

discovering the will of God for
our lives you&#3 really going to

like, you& eat it up. It is to do
whatever you want to do. That’s

right. Do what you want when

you have a decision to make. In
the Book of Psalms we read,
“Delight in the Lord, and He&#

give you the desire of your
heart.”’ Notice that it says the

desire of our hearts is given to us

by God when we-delight in Him.
God puts the desire in our hearts

so that what we want is really

Obituarie
HELEN H. BAUMANN

Helen H. Baumann of Old Beth-

page died on Jan. I. She was the

mother of Muriel Dougla grand-
mother of - Michael, Charlene,

sister of Loretta Kenny.

She repose at the Thomas

F. Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was

Thurs., Jan. 5 at St. Pius X RC.

Church. Interment followed in

L.I. National Cemetery.

CLARA M. STEIN

Clara M. Stein of Hicksville
died on Dec. 16. She was the wife
of Louis; mother of William and

Frederick; sister of Ellen,
Matilda, and Ruth. Sh is also
survived by two granchildren.

She reposed at the Themas F.

Dalton Funeral Home, Hemp- .

stead Tpke., Levittown. Religious
services were Tues., Dec. 20,
Rev. John W. Harmon officiated.

Interment took place in

Washington Memorial Park.

JOSEPH CHELOSKY

Joseph Chelosky of Old Beth-

page, a former resident

=

of
Greenpoint, Brooklyn, died on

Dec. 18. He was the husband of
Susan; father of Eleanor
Famiglietti, Joseph Chelosky and

the late Mary Dankowitz. He is
also survived by 12 grandchildren

and three great-grandchildren.
He reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass of
the Christian Burial was Wed.,
Dec. 21 at St. Killian’s
R.C.Church. Inerment followed

in St. Charles Cemetery.
LEONARD BEAUDRY

Leonard Beaudry of Hicksville
died after a long illness on Dec.
18. He was the husband of Alice;
father of Pauline Horan, Jeanne

Forster, Helene Kelly, Valerie,
Roger and Thomas. H is also

survived by 1 grandchildren.
Mass ws Tuesday, Dec. 20 at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church.

ELIZABETH MARY
HENRICKSEN

A former resident of Richmond

Hill, Elizabeth Mary Henricksen
of Old Bethpage died on Dec. 14.

She was 89 years old. She was the
wife of Harry E. (who died on

Dec. 11 1977) mother of Harry
Henricksen Jr., Helen McCann,

Marion Chiampou and the late

Evelyn Grot S is als sur-

priest for the Greek Orthodox
Church. now sharing the facilities
of Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church, Hicksville, The cor-

porate prayer of the Mid-Island
clergy was offered in
thanksgiving for the growth of
this new christian community in
its area. Prayers were also of-
fered for God’s blessin upon the
people of the communities of

Hicksville, Levittown, Plainview
and Bethpag for peace and good
will, sound learning and industry
and for the furtherance of the
ecumenical encounter.

what God wants. His will
becomes our will, and con-

versely, our will is His will. The
third: step is possible when we

have taken the first step of

believing and the second of being
filled by the Holy Spirit. Having
taken the first two steps and

having become well-versed in

Scripture, we follow our desires
*(really His) and live according to
His will. We set out in life without

fear and as we make our way He

eprovides us with the necessary
corrections along the course.

vived by 15 grandchildren and 1

great-grandchildren.
She repose at the O&#39;

Funeral home, N. Jerusalem Rd.,
East Meadow. Mass of the
Christian Burial was Fri., Dec. 16

at St. Raphel’s R.C. Church.
Interment followed in St. Charles

Cemetery.
IRVIN S. BECK

Irvin Beck of Hicksville died

suddenl on Dec. 19. He was the
husban of Eula; father of Besty
Ann; brother of Matthew Beck,
Leona Mae Frost, and Stella
Powers.

He reposed at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville. Mass
was held on Friday, Dec. 23 in
Sacketts Harbor, N.Y.
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Polansky, of Sylvia Lane,
PLAINVIEW. He was 12 of

Dec. 31.

Welcome home to Jordan
Breslow after a stay in Central

General Hospital. Glad to hear
that Jordan, !1 year old son of
Allen and Barbara Breslow of
Prescott Pl., in OLD BETH-
PAGE, is fully recovered.

Among those attending last

Thursday&# Annual Dinner of the

Nassau County Library
Association were PLAINVIEW-

OLD BETHPAGE Public Library
Trustees, Mike Polansky,
Dolores Englehardt, Allen
Breslow and Irwin Enteen.

Welcome home to Gene and
Barbara Briggs, and son, Scott,

of Tanagers Lane, HICKSVILLE.
.

They recently spent the Holidays
visiting with Gene&# mother,
Ethel, in West Palm Beach,
Florida.

Birthday greetings go to for-

mer Hicksville resident, Herb

Mayo (now of Levittown). He

celebrated on New Year&#3 Day

Luncheon Planned
The Nassau North Shore Chris-

tian Women’s Club is planning a

Luncheon on Monday, Jan. 16 at
The Lauraine Murphy Resatur-

ant, 1445 Northern Blvd., (across

from Lord and Taylor) Man-
hasset.

Derek DeCambra, Soloi and

Speaker, will discuss ‘Biblical

History in Glass Mosaics’’ and
‘Women’s Role from a biblical
Perspective.’”
Tickets for the lunc are $6.25

and reservations must be made

by Jan. 10.

For reservations call Elizabeth

Morgan 742-2568 or Mary-Lou
Palmison, 626-3432.

MARY ANN GAET
:

Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas Gaetani of

Glenbrook St., in Hicksville,
happily announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Mary Ann, to Robert Prestinari,
at a family gathering on

Christmas Eve.

Robert, son. of Mr. and Mrs,

Albert Prestinari of Levittown, is

employed as a manager in a

retail store.

Around Town
Happy Birthday to Jimmy

_

(but he wouldnt say how old he
was. )

Meredith Jaffe of PLAIN-
VIEW, and Mary Lynn Baker, of
OLD BETHPAGE,
completed training courses for
Junior Volunteers to work with

patients in a nonprofessional
capacity at North Shore

University Hospital.

Birthday greetings. go to Carl

Barba, W Marie

©

St.,
HICKSVILLE. He celebrat

Jan. 6.

Happy Birthday to Alex Com-

pres, of Old Country Rd.,
HICKSVILLE, celebrating his

7th on Jan. 7.

We&# happy to-report that

Geoffrey Frey, son of Claire and
Fred Frey, Deer’ Lane,
HICKSVILLE, is now at home

recuperating after a stay at

North Shore Hospital

Hap Birthday to Mom and
Grandma Berth J. Salerno of

LYNDA NOETH SCOTTI

recently
©

796-12
HICKSVILLE, who celebrated
recently.

Get well wishes to Marie
Walters of HICKSVILLE, who
recently returned home following.

a stay at Central General

Hospital.

Congratulations to Frank J.
Brown of PLAINVIEW, wh
recently celebrated 25 years with
Grumman. Mr. Brown works in

the Sub-Assembly Major
department in the

&#39;

Bethpage
facility.

Birthday greetings go/to Nanc
Manke,* Cloister

=

Lane,
HICKSVILLE, celebrating on

~

Jan. 8.

Among those recently honored
at Awards Ceremonies at Mercy
Hospital was Mary Sheehan of
HICKSVILLE, for 1000 hours of
volunteer work.

Birthday greetings go to Joyce
Spah of Adams

_

St.,
HICKSVILL and Jaime Sailler
of Ohio St., HICKSVILLE, both

celebratin ‘Ja 8.

_Ecumenical Worshi Servic
The Mid-Island Community is

invited to a-service which cuts

across all denominational lines.
This service will be held at Trin-

ity Lutheran Church, 40 West
Nicholai Street, Hicksville, on

Sunday, January 22, at7:00p.m.
The theme of this service ‘‘No

Longer Strangers’ will focus

upon the unity we share through
the Gospel

Come-and worship alo with
an Ecumenical Choir of sevent
five voices singin praise to
God; enjoy pre-service organ
music played by leading organ-
ists in the communit hear the
Gospel read in Latin, Greek, and
English;- and share in prais and
prayer to our God.

Fellowship coffee and cake
will follow the service.

Viola Recital
Th Training Orchestra and the

Hicksville Library announce the
recital of Heidi Castleman, Viola.

.

This:; performance will take

place on Sunday, January 8, in
the recital room of the Hicksville

library at 3:00 PM.

Besides extensive recital and

chamber music performances,
Mrs. Castleman is also active in

the Troy.String Quartet Program
as one of the founders. She also

serves on the board of directors
of Chamber Music America.

Her major teaching activities
are as professor of Viola at
Eastman and faculty member at

SUNY Purchase. Performances
with the Amadeus Chamber
Orchestra, the Cleveland Quartet

and the New York String Sextet

are included in her credits.
Steven Lubin will assist at.the

piano.
Admission is free.

Children’s Shows At Natha
The Nathan’s Children’s Theatre, 1401 Mid-Island Shopping

Center, Hicksville, will continue to present free children’s shows
every Sunday afternoon at 1:00 P.M. throughout 1978.

The free one-hour shows, which include puppets, marionettes,
magicians and clowns, are presented weekly by Nathan’s a a public
service. Families are invited to attend and further program in-
formation can be obtained by call b 2177.

Sund Jan. 8 --- The New Jer Puppets will present ‘‘Puppet
Follies.”

Sunda Jan. 15 --- ‘‘Magic with Marion,” a show of children’s

comedy magic by a famous female magician.
Sunday /Jan. 22 —- The Bergerfolk Family will sin a selection of

“Favorite and Familiar Folk Song for the Family.
Sunday, Jan. 29 --- ‘“‘Laws, the Magician” Wi a show of fun,

game
c

comed magi and audienc participation. ——________
“Februar 1978

Sunday, Feb. 5 --- Baldwin Puppet Productions will present “The
Talent Contest at the Zoo.”

Sunday, Feb. 12 -- The Famous “ABAC the Magician,” with his

amazing magic for children.

Sunday, Feb..19 --- The Big Apple Puppets will present “Folk Tales ,

From Around thew World.”

Mary Ann, an alumni of Sunday, Feb. 26 —- Mark Allen will present a exciting sh of
Hicksville schools, works as a ‘‘Magic for Children.”

Radiologic Technologist at

Nassau Hospital, Mineol

The wedding date has not yet
been set.

Vicki Is A Winner
Dutch Lane School was

delighted to hear the goo news of
.

Vicki Ludig, a member of Mrs.

Waldman&#39 -third grade class.

Vicki is one of the winners of the

Children’s Book Mark Contest

sponsore by the Hicksville

Public Library. Her bookmark

was chosen for its original design

an creativeness. It will be

distributed to the public at a

future date.

SINGLE-HANDLE
LUXURY.

® Single-
handle Moen

lavatory
faucet ispee elegant and

med convenient
7 ® Gleaming

chrome

moen
finish with

crystal-clear”
handle.

_

128.Woodbury, Rd., Hicksv
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Trucks. - 8:00 AM ‘

e Comp Bathroom

Remodeling
@ Custom Kitchens

e Commercial

Plumbing & ore TOM
aS

Heating
eters

OLAR
Completely HEATING
Stocked Radio

Dispatched
.

Rayp
ed4:30 PM - 6 Days.

PLUMBING & HEATING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

935-2900

“CREATIVE COOKING AT WILL AVEN Fourth graders are

Willet Avenue Schoo surpi

art teacher Marie Schneider.

rised their parents banest aS with
nine varieties of ‘‘schoolmad candies. Each

a original ceramic dish,, molded and fired supervisio of
a presented in

Ready to deliver their creations are Rosa Villalta, Michael
D’Antuono, Steven Barker, Tina Farano, Sus gal Francis
Fikari. (Photo by Hove Barrow) =

Spee

Janca-
~ Mr. & Mrs. Josep E. Janca of
Sarasota, Florida announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Kathleen Ann to Mr. Jeffrey C.
Felton, son of Mr. & Mrs. Edward
Felton of Jacksonville, Florida.

|

Miss Janca is a gradu of the
Hicksville, New York, Public
School System and receiv her
degree, Bachelor of Science in

.
presently teaching 6th grade at

Lauderdale ee Middle Sche]
in Fort Lauder Florida.

Mr. Felton is aeBishop ven igh Schog)
Jacksonville, Florida and
ceived ‘his degre Bachel ~
Science in the field of

ology from Florida |Stat ee

e

Education

-

from Jacksonville Sity in 1972.

University in 1972. S
:

i Aspring weddi is planned.
~

WRESTLI EXHI HALINort y, | RECREATION
|

cot MIGHTY VEHICL & 1a

MAMMOTH CAMPING:
JAN. 13 MARVELOUS SHO &am

Blue SHOW

ad,
\ an..21-29

Oyster FRI JA 2l
Cult so 150 YBa

The professionals (c dren under 6 free)
JAN. a th et :

Sat. Noo to 11 PM

Marshal Coming BUGS BUN ‘Su CHa ban

For Frequent Late Nite xcept|Wed. Jan. 25) F|Tucker wa ie Colis
|

Se esieioe

Tickets Now on Sale
at Box Office or

Ticketron

t
|

“Attractionine”
.

sehsse N

646 So. Broadway
Rt. 107, Hicksville

_

KE BYRN &

SPE IRI ENTE AIN
FRI. -SAT -SUN.6-7-8

MARTIN FLYN BAN
TUE, - WE - 11-12.

BILL HICK
ENTREES FRO $3.75
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WE MUST BE DOING SOMETHING RIGHT.
Ce

‘Enj the friendly atmosphere-st BEAUT
SALON

Beau :

For the beauty that’s naturally yours,
let our experts shap and style you

“hai Slan consultation, all services.
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11 WES MARIE ST.
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Runaways
Mostly it happens to the low or

middle income families in this

county. But there is no hard and
fast rule. A dispute over a career

choice among a family in Great
Neck could easily cause a young
person to become one of the -

untold number of runaways in,
Nassau each year.

But accordin to Pat Bambino,
the coordinator of Runaway
Youth Coordinating Council in

Hempstea the chances of having
a runaway child in your family is

highest if yoy live in the Mid-
Island area.

“There is a large young
population in that section of

Nassau,”’ says Mrs. Bambino.
““Most of the families are in alow
or middle income level and they

Nassa County News Service
‘ By Michael Bux

.

feel the stress of the ailing
economy the most.”

The rising divorce rate and a
situatidni where both parents
work leaving an unsupervised
‘youngster are other factors
which may cause youngsters to
leave home.

However when young people in
Nassau Count leave hom there
is no place they can go for a few
weeks so they can rethink their
situation.

“The young people leaving
hom are not going to Hollywwod
to seek their fortune,” says Mrs.
Bambino, “they&#3 doing it
because there has been a break-
down in communication within
the family, and they need
someplace to go for a few weeks
while they resolve the matter in

their head.”
So last week Mrs. Bambino

appeared before the County
Board of Supervisors at their

weekly meeting and asked them to

help her find a facility where
youngsters can live while she and
her staff of ‘social workers in-
tervene in this.crisis situation.

“What we d is practice short
term crisis intervention,’’ notes

the slender framed Mrs. Bam-
bino, “It’s our goal to open the
lines of communication so the

problem can be resolved and the
family can stay together.”

Over the last year and a half
Mrs. Bambino and her small staff
have been successful in reuniting

40 percent of the runaways to
their families but she says her
work is greatly hampered due to
the lack of a hom for them t live
while their problems are bein
resolved.

“We invision it as a hom that

is able to sleep 6 runaways at one

time,&q she said during an in-

terview in her Hempstead of-

fice.&q But before we take up any

residency in a community we

pla to go before the peopl there

to get their permission.&q .

Currently the only facility
where runaways can stay in

Nassau is the Middle Earth

Switchboard, a crash facility in

Hempstea that is able to ac-

commodate youngsters for up to

three days After that Mrs.

Bambino has a list of volunteer

families who will take care of

runaways while they attempt to

straighten out their personal
problems.

Mrs. Bambino warns that if a

facility for runaway youngsters
is not provided soon those who

might have stayed in the county
and resolved their delemna may
wind up in New York.
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“Thai’s something we really
fear,&q said Mrs. Bambino, ‘‘when

runaways hit the streets of

Manhattan they often become

prey for pimps and other ex-

ploiters.””
Under the present system once

a runaway passes the age of 1 he

is considered by the Nassau

County Police Department as a

missing person.
;

“It makes our job of in-

ventoring runaways nearly

impossible,” Mrs. Bambino said

with frustration.&qu “We are losing
a lot of these kids that we don’t

even know about.”

Consequently the statistics she

supplied are based only on the

limited help he office was able to

supply.
From June 30, 1976 to Sep

tember 30 1977 her staff served

110 males and 130 females, 80

percent of which were over 16 and

twenty percent were under that

age. -

Sixty percent had travelled
under 10 miles from their home, °

while 40 percent had come over’

ten miles.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Town Board of the Town
of Oyster Bay, Nassau County.
New York, will meet at the Town
Hall, Audrey Avenue, in Oyster
Bay, New York, in said Town, on

the 17th day of January, 1978, at

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., Eastern

Standard Time, for the purpose of

conducting a public hearing in
connection with the propose
construction of additional drain-

age facilities for Drainage
District No. of said Town and

designated ‘‘Authorization N”,
including drains, storm water

sewers, pumping stations and

necessary works appurtenant
thereto, the improvement of
water courses, and the acquisi-

tion of necessary land and rights
in land. At such time and place
said Town Board will hear all

persons interested in the subject
matter thereof. The maximum
amount proposed to be expended

for the construction of said ad-
ditional facilities is $11,000,000.

Copies of said plans and estimate
of cost are o file in the office of
the Town Clerk, where the same

may be examined by any inter-
ested person during regular busi-
ness hours.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,
December 6, 1977.

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY,

NASSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK

By Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk

D-41361T1 SPL

ADJOURNED SALE
NOTICE

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU
COUNTY. CITIBANK, N.A.

F. k. a First Nat&# City Bank,
Pitf. vs DANIEL FITZGERALD
and ADRIA FITZGERALD,
Defts. Index No. 5544 77. Pur-
suant to judgmen of foreclosure

and sale dated Nov. 1 1977 I will
sell at public auction on the north
front steps of the Nassau County
Courthouse. Old Country Road,
Mineola, N.Y. on Dec. 16, 1977 at
9:30 A.M. prem. being & Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau, N.Y.

deignated as Lot No. 9 in Block
339 on Map of Knickerbocker at

Plainview, Sec. 1 filed in the
Nassau County Clerk&# office on

4.16 52 as File No. 5437 more

particularly described in said
judgment. Sold subject to terms
and conditions of filed judgement
and terms of sale. CHARLES E.
LANE, Referee. LESLIE
PLUMP, Atty for Pltf. 275 Mad-

ison Ave., New York, N.Y.
THE ABOVE SALE HAS BEEN

_ADJOURN TO Jan. 13, 1978 at
the same time and place
CHARL E. LANE, Referee.
D4137-1T-1/5-PL
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

RESOLUTIO NO. 924-77

Meeting of December 20, 1977
At a regular meeting of the

Town Board of the Town of

, Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, held in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, Oyster Bay, New
York, on Tuesday, December 20,

1977, at 10:00 o&#39;cl a.m.,

prevailing time, the following
members of the Town Board

were present:
Supervisor Josep Colby

Councilmen

Joseph Saladino
Salvatore R Mosca

Gregory W. Carman
Howard T. Hogan Jr.
Kenneth S. Diamond

Thomas L. Clark

Councilman Clark offered the

following resolution and moved
its adoption: o

RESOLUTI ADOPTING
MAP ENTITLED ‘&#39;M

SHOWING REAL
PROPERTY) TQ BE

ACQUIRED! FOR THE

WIDENING OF MILLER

PLACE, LOCATED AT

HICKSVILLE, TOWN OF
OYSTER. BAY, NASSAU
COUNTY, NEW YORK,”
DATED AUGUST, 1977, AND
DIRECTING THE TOWN
ATTORNEY TO ACQUIRE

SAID LAND IN FEE.

WHEREAS, a resoltuion was

heretofore adopted by this Board

on September 27, 1977, approving
the action of Sidney B. Bowne &

Son Consulting Engineers for the

Town of Oyster Bay, in preparing
the map entitled ‘‘Map Showing
Real Property to be Acquired for
the Widening of Miller Place,
Located at Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York&q dated August, 1977, and
said map is now on file in the

Office of the Town Clerk: and
WHEREAS, pursuant to law,

notice was duly published that a

hearing would be held by the
Town Board in respect to said

map on October 25, 1977 at 10:00

o&#39;c a.m., prevailing time, at

which time a reasonable op-

portunity would be afforded to all *

interested persons to make object-
ions thereto or suggest changes
therein: and

WHEREAS, a public hearing
was duly held on said map pur-
suant to the public notice as

aforesaid and it appears, ‘after

due consideration, that no

changes*in said map are

required.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, That said map
entitled “Map Showing Real

Property to be Acquired for the

Widening of Miller Place,

Located at Hicksville, Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York&q dated August, 1977, is

hereby adopted without change;
and, it is further

RESOLVED, That the Town

Attorney is hereby authorized
and directed to acquire said land

by dedication, purchase, con-

demnation proceeding or other-

wise; and, it is further

RESOLVED, That the com-

pensation to be pai to the owners
of such real property as may be

acquired hereunder by con-

demnation proceeding shall be

determined by the Supreme
Court without a jury: and, be it

further

RESOLVED, That the Town of

Oyster Bay shall become vested

with the title to the lands shown

on said mzp upon the date of the

entry of the order of the Supreme
Court granting the application to

condemn said lands; and, be it

further
RESOLVED, That the Town

Clerk is diregted to have

published once in the Mid Island

Herald and the Mid Island Times,

a cop of this resolution a notice,

pursuant to Section 11-71.0 of th
Nassau County Administrative

Code, that title to said lands will

vest in the Town of Oyster Bay

upon the entry of the Order of the

Supreme. Court granting the

application to condemn said

lands; and, be it further

RESOLVED, That the Town
Clerk is directed to file a certified

copy of this resolution and a copy
oy said map as adopted, together
with the affidavit of publication
as aforesaid, in the Nassau

Count Clerk’s Office pursuant to

Section 11-22.0 (c) of the Nassau

Count Administrative Code.
‘The foregoing resolution was

seconded by Councilman Carman

anj adopted upon roll call as

follows:
Supervisor Colby Aye

. ‘(guneilmanSaladino Aye
(sounclim Mosca Aye

ouncilman Carman “Aye
ouncilman Hogan Aye

-ouncilmanDiamond Aye
ouncilman Clark Aye

c¢ ‘Supervisor
-own Board

‘ Swit Attorney

a
mmptroller (2)

2 PW.

ghway
TE OF NEW YORK, )
iNTY OF NASSAU, _)SS,:

‘IN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of
«Town of Oyster Bay, and

‘ydia of the Records of said

1 DO HEREBY CERTIFY

.I have compared the an-

n $i with the

_

original
Ri ution adopted by the Town

B ¢d on ‘December 20, 1977

yovin the adoption of map
ent Jed ‘MAP SHOWING REAL

PH ‘PERTY TO BE ACQUIRED
FG THE WIDENING OF

MIELER PLACE, located at

Hicksvill Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York;,’’ filed
in the Town Clerk’s Office and

that the same is a true transcript
thereof, and of the whole of such

original. 2

SEAL

q

T :

sI OF OYSTER BAY

Is
tf
c

T

In: Testimony Whereof, I

have hereunto signed my
name and affixed the seal of
said Town this 22nd day of
December 1977.

Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk

D-4131-IT1. 5MID_ «

PUBLIC NOTIC

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That

pursuant to Article 9 of the New

York te Constitution, the

provisi: of the Town Law and

the Municipal Home Rule La of

the State of New York, as

amended, a public hearing will be

held in the Hearing Room of the

Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 17th day of January,
1978 at 10:00 o’clock, prevailing
time, in the forenoon of that day,
or as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable, to consider the enact-

ment of a propose Local Law

which reads as_ follows:
CHAPTER 6, Article V,

Inspection of Elevators, of the

Code of Ordinances of the.Town

of Oyster-Bay-all-in-eompliance
with Section 124 of the General

Municipal Law of the State of

New. York relating to the

Inspection of Building Elevators

in Nassau County.
The general purpose of this

propose legislation is te insure

and promote safe and reliable

elevator service to the residents,

occupants and employees” or

persons residing, occupying and
,

working in buildings in the Town
of Oyster Bay.

This loca] law provide a

penalt by way of fine or im-

prisonment for violation thereof.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER

NOTICE that copies of said

propose local law are o file in

the Office of the Town Clerk of

the Town of Oyster Bay and

available for inspection by and

distribution to anyone interested,
and that:all persons having an

interest in said propose local

law will be given an opportunity
to be heard thereon at said

hearing.

Creighton University presented
143 degrees marking the close of
the first semester.

Receiving, a Bachelor of

Science. degre from
,

PLAIN-

VIEW, was Joseph Dominick

Cassidy.
Creighton is a private Catholic

university located in Omaha,
Nebraska. Operated by the

Jesuit Fathers, it has an

enrollement of 4,900. The

university has three undergrad-
uate colleges, a graduate school
and schools of medicine, law,
pharmac and dentistry.

Sylvia S. Lim of So. Cou
HICKSVILLE, was one of 27

“students recently initiated into

the University of Massachusetts
Amherst chapter of Beta Alpha

Psi, the national professional
accounting f fraternity _com-

prised of honor students.
Minimum scholastic

.
require-

ments for election to membership
are a 3.50 overall cumulative

average in accounting and a 3.40

overall cumulative average in all

subjects, based on the system of
4.00 where 4.00 equals an A.

Julie Polifka, a junior at the

On T Cam
University of Rochester,

.

has
been re-elected business

manager of the Campus Times,
the undergraduate newspaper. }-

Miss Polifka lives on Specto
Lane, PLAINVIEW.

Nearly 80 Ne Mexico Stat
“University students have filed
degree applications for the fall

semester. Among them iis
Richard P. Salamon, of HICKS-

VILLE, Master of Arts degree.

Nine students from the Stat
University College at Brockport
are student teaching in Rio De

Janeiro and Dusseldorf. Julie
Rosen of Julliard Dr., in PLAIN-

VIEW, is teaching e r
school in Dusseldorf.

Jeffrey J. Kaufer, a senior at
the State University of New York,
at Brockport, has bee elected&#39;t

appear in the 1977-78 edition ‘of
‘‘Who’s Who Among Students ‘in
American Universities and

Colleges.&q Mr. Kaufer was
chosen on th basis of his leader-
ship and scholarship during his
four years at the State Univer-

sity. This is the second year that

listed in the 1976-77 edition. Mr.
Kaufer is a Political Science

major and the son of Barbara and
Ted Kaufer of Haverford Rd.,

HICKSVILLE.
.

Amon th six Molloy College
seniors that have been selected

outstanding college leaders and
will appear in the 1977- edition

,

o ‘‘Who’s Who Among Students
in American Universities and

:

gcse is Virginia Peragallo of

ce MILLE. The daughter of
Mr. an Mrs. August Peragallo,
She is a nursing major. She is ‘

president of Areta, the Nursing
Honor Society, and president of
Omicron Alpha Zeta, the College
Honor Society. She is also a

be of Delta Ep Sigma,
the National Scholastic Honor

Society. She has served a class-
representative on the Academic
Board of th College during her.
junior and senior years and on

the Student Affairs Committee.

Kevin Lorentsen, a senior at
Chaminade High School, and the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arvid
Lorentsen of HICKSVILLE, has

been named a runner-up in th
Century III Leaders Scholarshi

8Z6L

he has been elected. He is also Competi held at Chaminade.
|

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE /LEGAL NOTICE

BYORDEROF daily (except Saturday, Sunday. place above designat
THE TOWN BOARD or Holidays) between the hours of BY ORDER OF

OF THETOWN 9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing ‘THE TOWN BOARD
OF OYSTER BAY time, at the office of the Town OF THE TOWN

Joseph Colby, Clerk. OF OYSTER BAY
Supervisor Any person interested in the Josep Colby Ann R. Ocker

AnnR.Ocker, subject matter of the said i Town Clerk
.

TownClerk hearing will be given an op- Dated: November 29 1977
Dated: December 6, 1977

Oyster Bay, New York
D4133-1T-1/5 MID

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public
hearing will be held by the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, January 17 1978 at 10

o&#39;cl a.m., prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue,
Oyster. Bay, New York, for. the

purpose of considering an’ ap-
plication fora special use permit
pursuant to the. Building Zone

Ordinance of the Town of Oyster
Ba as follows:

PROPOSED SPECIAL USE
PERMIT: Petition of ARTHUR

MOSS, d/b/a THRIFT AUTO

BODY for special permission
pursuant to Section 508 (f) of the

Building Zone Ordinance of the
Town of Oyster Bay to use,
maintain and conduct in an “H”

Industrial District (Light) In-

dustry) an auto body and fender
works on the following describe
premises: :

All that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvements thereon

erected, situate lying and being
at Hicksville, Town of Oyster
Bay, County of Nassau and State
of New York.

|

Beginning at the corner formed

by the intersgcti of the easterly
side of Burns Avenue with the

northerly site of Keats Plac
(formerly known as Charles

Place); running thence northerly
along the easterly side of Burns

Avenue, 100.00 feet; thence

easterly and parallel with, the

northerly side of Keats Place
30.17 feet; thence southerly ‘and

parallel with the easterly side of

Burns Avenue, 100.00 feet to the

northerly side of Keats Place;
_

and thence running westerly and

along th northerly side of Keats

Place 30.17 feet to the corner, the

point or place of beginning.
Said premises being also

designated as and by Section 11
Block 242 Lots 73 and 74 from the

Nassau County tax maps; the

premises known as 2 Burns

Avenue, Hicksville, New York.
The above mentioned petition

and map which accompanies it
are on file and may be. viewed

portunity to be heard with
reference thereto at the time and

Oyster Bay, New York
D-4132-IT 1/5 Mid? &l

veg ae: |

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS :

:

The undersig Receiver’

of

Taxes for the Town of Hempstead,
Count of Nassau, State of New York, hereby gives notice that he has

received the Tax Roll an Warrant attached thereto, dated
December 28, 1977 and the Receiver of Taxes will be in attendance to
receive taxes at

200 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET, -

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 11550

beginning Tuesday, January: 3 1978 and each weekda thereafter
from 9:00 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. (Saturdays, Sundays and Holidays ex-

cepted)
State Court & Stenographer Expense

_

Nassau County - General Purposes
Nassau County Sales Tax Credit

Nassau Community College:
Town of Hempstea - General Purposes.

Town Highwa - Repairs &

Improvements of Highways
Town of Hempstead - Part Town

(Building, Zoning, etc.)

Town Building and Board of: Zoning
Appeal in Inc. Village of :
Atlantic Beach

Nassau County Police

Nassau County Sewer Taxes
Specia District Taxes

PENALTIES_:

S

.084

$4.28
S21. 3.916

695
|

$4.984

-
1,290

200&qu

|.

1490

.000
2.914

Th following scale of penalties is hereby prescribe for neglec to

pay State Court & Stenographers’ Expenses, County, Town and

Highway and Special District taxes after they become due and

pay
i

th first half is not pai o or before February 10 1978 penalty
will be added at the rate of one per centum per month from January
1 1978 calculated to the end of the month during which payment is

made.

Penalty on the second half willbe added after Augus 10, 1978 at the

rate of one per centum per month from July 1 1978 calculated to the

end of the month during which payme is made.

DISCOUNTS

_

i

If the full year’s tax is paid on or before February 10, 1978 discoun
will be allowed on the second half of the tax at the rate of one per
centum of the second half..No discount allowed on payments made
after Feburary 10 1978.

Taxes are payable by cash, check or money order. Uncertified
checks will be accepte subject to collection an payment made

therewith will not beco official until collection has been effected.
Whe requesting tax bills, pleas state the School District location,

Section Block and Lot numbers in accordance with the Nassa
~

County Tax Map. :

After. August 31 1978, the 1978 Tax Roll will be turned over to the
County Treasurer and all payments after that date shouldbe made at

~

the Office of the County Treasurer, Nassau County Office Building,
240 Old Country Roa Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

Dated: December 28, 1977

Hempstead, N:Y. 11550

Robert D.Livingsto Jr.
Receiver of Taxes

Town of Hempstead

D-4130-1T-1/5 MID
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Diana Urich, Laurie, Cornwell, and Joan O’Campo display their

puppets made under the supervision of Willet Ave. Art Teacher

Marie Schneider. (Uppe picture)
With their completed puppets: Ronald Swierupski, Michael

Kraemer, Richard Hazelton, Steven Swierupski. (Pictures

-

by
Rosemar Barrow).

Kt

ON

54 BETHPAGE RD. HICKSVILLE

BEHIND EASTERN TILE

© 433-510

f NYS LICENSE + R-130-0715

Manufacturers Hanover Sponso
Education Film Series

Sales of phonogra records

now exceed two and a half billion

dollars each year, making the

record business, not televesion or
‘

motion pictures, the largest part
of the entertainment industry.

This month’s edition of the

Screen News Digest traces the

history of the phonograph record,
from its birth in 1875 when

Thomas Alva Edison recorded

“Mary Ha a Little Lamb” on a

sheet of tinfoil wrapped around a
bras cylinder, to its status today
as the center of a multi-billion

Year Of
The Puppe

In planning ahead for
the year’s special ac-

tivities at Willet Avenue

School, Hicksville, it was

decided that this would be

the “‘Year of the Puppet’.
Mr. Monfredo’s fifth

graders began work on

scripts for a puppet show,
and Marie Schneider, the

Art Teacher, -assembled
materials for puppet
construction

:

What a happy coin-

cidence that the Mid-

Island Plaza Merchant’s

Association should con-

duct a ‘‘Best Puppet’’
contest at just this time.

Willet Avenue School

submitted a variety of

entries - all original
creations representing
different techniques of

puppetry construction.

©} 32 oz.

DOVE

FOR

DISHES

i 3

Reg.
1.47

Reg.
1.29

&g

ie

CHERACOL

4 oz.

sg 5?

Meta
ith rin f“ef

3°

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200

orn
Pacquin,

dollar industry. The award-

winning educational film’ motion

picture series is made available
to junior and senior high schools

in the metropolitan area as a

public service by Manufacturers
Hanover Trust

Screen News Digest cameras

explore Edison&#3 West Orange,
New Jersey laboratory, the birth-

place of his ‘Talking Machine.”
The report examines the tran-

sition from tinfoil to wax as a

recording medium, and the in-
troduction of electrical record-

ings in 1925, which freed per-
formers from having to shout into

a huge horn
The report on the history of the

phonograph is the third Screen

News Digest issued in the 1977-78

school year. Each film is ac-

companied b an outline, sum-

marizing events and suggesting
question for class discussion.

Approximately two million

junior and senior high school

students are expected to see the

films during .the current school

year.

HJHS Conc Schedule
Thursday, January 12, at 7:30P.M.

String Orchestra - Mr. West.

Sax Ensemble

-

Mr. Sitterley -

7th Grade Girls Chorus - Miss Litwak

Flute Ensemble - Mr. Sitterley
9th Grade Girls Chorus - Mr. Borst

Wednesday, January 18, at 7:30 p.m
7th Grade Girls Chorus - Mr. Been

Clarinet Ensemble - Mr. Gates

8th Grade Girls Chorus - Mr. Borst

Intermediate Band - Mr. Sitterly

Thursday, January 26, at 7:30 p.m.
Advanced Orchestra - Mr. West

8th Grade Girls Chorus - Miss Litwak

7th Grade Brass Ensemble - Mr. Pownall ‘

9thGrade Mixed Chorus - Mr. Been

Advanced Band - Mr. Gates.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No.

17 of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York (in accordance with Section
103 of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites

the submission of sealed bids on

AudioVisual Equipmen -

1977 / 78:54

for use in the Schools of the
District. Bids will be received

until 2:00 p.m. on the 18th day of

January, 1978, in the Purchasing
Office at the Administration

Building on Division Avenue at -

6th Street, Hicksville, New York,
at which time and place all bids
will be publicly opened

Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

LEGAL NOTICE

chasing Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenue at 6th

Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education

reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to

other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best

interest of the District. Any bid

~submitted wil be binding for

forty-five (45) days subseque to

the date of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 17

of the Town of

_

Oyster Bay, Hicksville
Nassau Cunty, New York

Marie C. Egan
District Clerk

Dated 12/29, 77

D-4129 - 1T 1/5/78 MID

SE BREEZ

ANTISEPTIC

FO THE SKIN

-AVAILABLE AT PARTICH-
S

16 OZ.

Reg. 3.15

2*

TIONCALL {516} 997-2200
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTIC

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO: ATTORNEY GENERAL,
STATE OF NEW YORK,

SALVATORE L. ODDO, PUB-

LIC ADMINISTRATOR OF THE

COUNTY OF NASSAU, and any
and all of the persons cited upon
this proceeding as heirs-at-law
and next of kin of said VIRGINIA

A. GRISWOLD, deceased, are

unknown, and cannot, after

diligent inquiry, be ascertained;
and, that if said persons or any of
them be dead, that the names or

parts of the names, and place or

places of residenée, of any and all
unknown persons, who are the re-

spective executors, ad-

ministrators, heirs-at-law, next-

of-kin, distributees, legatees,
devisees, husbands or wives, or

successors in interest of said

deceased persons are unknown,
and cannot, after diligent inquiry
be ascertained and that personal
service of the Citation cannot,
with du diligence, be made upon
them within th State.

GREETINGS:
WHEREAS, J. HILL HAYWARD

wh is domiciled at 141 East 56

Street, New York, NY ha lately
applied to the Surrogate’s Court

of our County of Nassau, to have

a certain instrument in writing
bearing date th 23rd day of May,
j97\relatin to both real and

personal property duly proved as

the Last Will and Testament of

VIRGINIA A: GRISWOLD de-

ceased wh was at the time of her

death domiciled at 3783 Syosset-
Woodbury Road,. Syosset in said

County of Nassau,
THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the

Surrogate’s&# Court, Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola

in the County of Nassau, on the

25th day of January, 1978 at 9:30

A.M. of that day why the said Will

and Testament should not be ad-

mitted to probate a a Will of real

and personal property.
IN TESTIMONY

WHEREOF, We have caused

the seal of the Surrogate’s
Court of our said County of

Nassau to be hereunto af-

fixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the

Surrogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau,, at the

Surrogate’s Office, at

Mineola, in the said County,
the 13 day of December, 1977.

s/ Raymond Radigan
CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

BERNARD FEIGEN

Sherman, Feigen & Slivka
ATTORNEY FOR

PETITIONER,
OFFICE &am ADDRES

292 Madison Avenue

New York, NY 10017

TAXPAYERS UNION

(Continued from Page 4
for the first 14 years the annual

payment for interest will exceed
that for principal.

State aid to school districts
should be put on a current basis -

that is the districts should again
receive 75 of their state aid
between July and March of their
fiseal year as they did before
Rockefeller&#39;s: of rolling

over state aid as a means to

balance his budget-for the year
ended March 31, 1973. The

scheme to use Moral Obligati
Bonds for this purpose is costly
and fiscally unsound. and this

time will not withstand a

challenge on constitutional

grounds. Lacking the full faith
and credit of the State, these
Bonds may incur an interest rate
far in excess of 6% making) its

cost prohibitive.
Th fiscal gyrations engage in

by the City and State of New York

must stop before both end up in
bankruptcy.

Under the guise of sound

financing, the

|

Municipal
Assistance Corporatio continues

to convert the City’s deficits an -

short term notes into long term
deb carrying high interest rates,
And year after year the City’s
budg continues in deficit.

The ‘taxpayers should un-

derstand one thing - it makes no

difference whether the City, Stat
or some Agency ‘created ‘by
either, issues long or short term

notes - the will have to foot the
bill. When the total debt, incurred

by the above mentioned com-

bination of fiscal manipulators,
reaches the point that current

revenues cannot pay for it we will ©

experience financial bankruptcy.
State aid to school districts

should be made on a -current

basis but it should be ac-
complished without incurring. a

long term debt.
The $ billion required for this

purpose should: be raised from

LEGAL NOTICE

This citation is served upon

you as required by law. You

are not obliged to appear in

person. If you fail to appear,
it will be assumed that you

consent to the proceedings,
unless: you file written
verified objections thereto.

You have a right to have an

— -law
.

appear fo
(D-4126- 4/1 MID:

current rev and

‘

spread
over a five year period. That
would add approximately $400

million-to the Stat Budget fo
five years - but after five years i
over it is done with - not linger:o
for 30 years. The savin to th
taxpayer would be a minimum of

$2.0 billion in interest costs.

The financial problems of New

York State will not be solved by
new gimmicks o by the use of old
fiscal gymnastics. Until those

responsible for preparing and

devel

bankruptcy of New: York State
and its local -governments will

one day becom a reality.
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AUS DRU

50 MIDDLE NECK RD.

the coura to reduce

- expenditure the tax induced

GREA NEC
—

implementing public bud

DeVilbiss 250

Humi

#250 Humaditer (Coo! Mel)

402.

Reg. 1.99

15

DeVinsis

#132 Steam Vaporizer (Double Walled Electrode)

S JOS
COLD TABLETS

FO CHILDREN

on me
69

“ORAN
&

CHERRY

Austin Drug
349 New York Ave.

Huntington

Austin Drug
10 Fort Salonga Rd.

Northport

Austin Drug
50 Middleneck Rd.

Great Neck

Bialow

1450 Union Turnpike
New Hyde Park

Seckler Warehouse Outlet

190 Broadway
Garden City

King George
315 Main St.

Huntington

Sardoette
|

MOISTURIZING

TOWELETTE

25& Reg
3.00

35

King George
54 S. Main St.

Freeport

,
King George

*

54 E. Main St.

Smithtown

Midville Chemists
225 Post Ave.

Westbury

Lees Drug
160 Tulip Ave.

Floral Park

Harborway
920 Atlantic Ave.

Baldwin

C & R Grand

26 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

CHOOZ2Z
FOR FAST RELIEF
OF HEARTBURN Durat

_

pet WAS SPR

4 ~Pim

1.3.02. Re

Cove Super Disc.

14 Glen St.

Glen Cove

Hempstead Sundries

71 Mai St.

Hempstead

Star Beauty”
57 Merrick Ave.

Merrick

R&a
1966-2 Deer Park Ave.

Deer Par

Sue-Lyn
102 S. Main St.

Freeport
©

Drug A Rama

2708 Long Beach Rd.

Oceanside

ARTH . «MU AC
fener zn War ai un vRee

&q and it Sitiness,
sei 302

Middle Country Disc.

2350 B Middle Country R
Centereach

Rockville Apothecary
78 N. Village Ave.

Rockville Cen
Elgra
1188 A Grand Blv
Baldwin

Al Losek
1205 Deer Park Ave.

N. Babylon

Port Beauty
20 Main St.

Port Washington

CBS Bargain Store

23 Main St.
Farmingdal
Port Chemists

65 Main St.

Port Washington

disposable “

diapers

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATINGLSASTORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CAL (516) 997-3200.

&q
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Heralds &
Tribunes

W 1-1400
Beacons

Iv 34100

ART INSTRUCTION

THERE IS A DIFFER-
ENCE. ADVENTUROUS
ART INSTRUCTION BE-
GINNING & ADVANCED

TECHNIQUES IN OIL,» AC-

RYLLIC, DRAWING,
WATERCOLOR, SKETCH-

ING MIXED MEDIA.

Small classes, _per-
sonalized instruction, ex-

cellent studio facilities in
Jericho

THE ART EXPERIENCE
SANDRA GROSS

681-9848

ALTERATIONS
\

- DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,

Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES =

DEAL DIRECT
NO SALESMAN

FOR FREE EST. CALL
IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

CAR FOR SALE

1971 VEGA, 3- Runs
well. Needs some bod work.

$400 Call 935-5125.

197 Chrysler Deluxe, 2-door.
69,000 miles. Second owner.

Excellent. condition. Extra
snows / rims. $795. 433-1167.

FOR SALE

AMC ‘74 Javelin, FM-AM

Radio; pr trac tires and SS

Rims, Snows, Low Mileage.
Ex. cond. $3000 Must see.

Call 681-6682 or 541-9831. (c)

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Fall clean-ups, power
raking, re- etc. Very
reasonable. Lic. No.

H202227000 Call John 921-

2996.

TOWELS-1%&#39 - 5 for 99c*
- colored, lightweight-rayon
-rinse clean, saves on paper

goods, etc.

HELICOPTER - 16” wings-
$2.50* Flies 100’ - unbreak-
able plastic.

DEODORIZER -2%&quot;x5 -

99c* - Long Lasting
*Total Cost

MAIL ORDERS TO:

THE ROSES

69 E. Nicholai Street

Hicksville, NY 11801

FIRE ALARMS

RSP ALARMS
Protect your family by in-

Stalling a quality Bur-

giar /-Fire alarm system by
calling Roy Pollack 931-4596.

GARAGE WANTED

GARAGE SPACE

NEEDED. Walking distance
to Syosset Hospital

.

Used
onl Monda thru Friday 7:30

to 5PM. 516-921-7000 Ext. 206.

HELP WANTED

HICKSVIL SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT - Part time -

security, 4 hours daily,
various shifts. $3.40/ hr.

Apply Warehouse Office 9:00

A.M. - 3:00 P.M. weekdays,
Adm. Bidg., Division Ave.,
Hicksville.

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Attics, Basements, Garages.
Trees and Bushes removed.

Small demolition jobs.
PAT’S CLEANUPS....364

9438.

trucking -

‘CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light

refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates.

W 1-8190.

R.R. Ties, Brick & concrete

work, shrubs, sod lawns, tree
removal, fencing, every

phase of landscap design.
Free Estimates 822-3257 or

681-4012. (C

HOME ALARM SYSTEM

Fire and Burglary
Pri

i

Deal direct and
save. Free estimates. Vital

Step Industries. Call 667
1178 or ‘585-5689.

HOME PROTECTION

SAB offers free d

strations of Fire and Burglar
Alarm Systems. Phone 822-

8634 today.

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION

can mean savings of thou-
sands on heating bills. In-
sulation is cheaper than oil.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CARPENTRY WANTED Bookmobile Free estimates. Established
Driver - Clerk. Class 1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000.

BASE

Chauffeur&#39;s license Ga Insulation 938-4260.

CARPENTR required. Salary $7,00 -

ry

$8,00 with experience. Pro- 8

CARPENTR OF visional Civil Service ap-
pointment. 37 hour week. INSULATION

AL TYPES Numerous benefits.
i&q Hicksville Public Library:INTERIOR EXTERIOR) we ris. FOAM

NO 508. TOO SMALL Ladie Need money to pay INSULATION
i. BATCHELOR those holiday bills? Put those

extra hours to work --

Save money on your fuel
RCL, No.i71 average $ to $ per hour.

bills. Don’t let your home
Phone and, car necessary.

*

5W 58-002
Biers n o

be cold and drafty this
:

: winter. Create a comfort-

‘

ble atmosphere for yourCONCRETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS eat
i

-

2. entire family.

CORU HALT
.

JOHN J. FREY Associa Call Climate Conservation
=CIALIS On of Long Island&# largest for a free estimate. Men-

Ed Broidy Contractors aluminum siding and roofing tion this ad for a $50.
WO O AL KIND contractors. _Lic. sauit:

328-0691 pene .
Free estimates

938 - 7854

ELECTROLYSIS eo ate oes Siti PHOTOGRAPHY

as FOO! .

aluminum gutters, leaders.

er = as ~

New roofs, repairs, caulking. CUSTOM Sa ors
manent method of hair re-

Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. CH’ SON EIN
moval. Certified, member at

WEDDING -
MODELI

E.S.A., using latest equip-
—. “PHOTOGRAPHY 1

‘ment and immaculately FLOOR SCRAPING and re- wOh OCCASIONS”
sanitary conditions for ex-

cellent nent results.
Free consul!

Peskin. 681-4949.
tion. Linda

~

finishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

STEVE ORLANDO eo

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing Heating
“Your local Plumber ”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale
1¥9-6110

Repair, service, alterations,
cesspools, bathroom

remodeling, save - solar-

hot water, custom vanities,
all work guaranteed. Botto
Bros. Plumbing & Heating

Contractors Inc. Showroom

128 Woodbury &quot;Rd.

Hicksville. 935-2900.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

-CONCE PIANIST -Liora

‘Hendel, Juilliard Graduate
and former NEC Faculty in

Boston, accepting students

of all levels and ages.
Jericho studio. Call 938-758

REAL ESTAT

LISTINGS WANTED. If you
are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY -

921-7130.

“‘Network of Homes”

SUIPCOV

SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES.

Upholstery and Cushions

Your fabric or mine.
HICKSVILLE FABRICS

182 Old Country Road
Corner Newbridge Road

938-7749

T.V. SERVICE

—_—

EXPERT. T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white.
Experienced aptenna __i
stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020.

TELEVISION REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT” REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
W 9 - 3829

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on

typewriter table with light.
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St.
East Meadow, NY

794-4331

(New Portable Electric

typewriters for  sale-

discounts.

lant Ad Ri th Boll
Reachi Ove 60,00 Paid Subscribers

Call WE1-1400 or 1V3-4100

mata Te
Me

Heralds &
Tribunes

WE 1-140
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IV 3-410
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News Fro The Galileo Lodge
By Joe Lorenzo

Amid the sounds of the dance

band, the excellent aroma o fine

LEGAL NOTICE

food and the festive hospitality
emanating from within the,
confines of the Galileo Lodge, it

LEGAL NOTICE

THE PEOPLE OF THE

STATE OF NEW YORK

BY THE GRACE OF GOD
FREE AND INDEPENDENT

TO
DOROTHY KETTERER
MARGUERITE ALMASY ~

GEORGE DRACKER

RAYMOND DRACKER

ROBERT DRACKER
ALBERT DRACKER

and any and all unknown persons
whose names or parts of whose

names and whose place or places
of residence are unknown and

cannot after diligent inquiry be

- ascertained, distributees, heirs-

at-law and next-of-kin of said

GEORGE SCHWARZEN-

BERGER, deceased, and if any
of the said above distributees
named specifically or as a class

be dead, their legal repre-
sentatives, their husbands or

wives, if any, distributees and

successors in interest whose

names and/or places of .res-

idence and post office addresses

are unknown and cannot after

diligent inquiry be ascertained.
GREETINGS:

WHEREAS, AUDREY DUHIGG

wh is domiciled at Woodbine Av-

enue, Greenwood Lake, New

York 10925

has lately applied to the Sur-

rogate’s Court of our County of

Nassau, to have a certain instru-

ment in writing bearing date the

2ist day of January 1974 relating
to both real and personal
property duly proved as the Last

Will and Testament of GEORGE

SCHWARZENBERGER
deceased who was at the time of

his death domiciled at 29 William

Street, Hicksville, N.Y. in said

Count of Nassau.

THEREFORE, you, and each

of you, are cited to show cause

before the Surrogate’s Court of

our County of Nassau, at the Sur-

( { c

8Peed
str SAD NU S EUs

oer)

Gee eared

T& Reg
149

0

Personna.
Double II
PRECISIONED ENGINEERED

HIGHEST QUALITY

TWIN BLADES ON BOTH SIDES

10 SHAVING

SIDES’ON

5 CARTRIDGES

Reg. 1
1.49
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CYCOLO PROD
201 HICKS ST.,

NEW CASSELL

997 — 3201

rogate’s Court, Nassau County
Court House, at Mineola in the

County of Nassau, on the 25th day
of January 1978 at 9:30 A.M. of

that day why the said Will and

Testament should not be ad-

mitted to probate a a Will of real

and personal property. ..........

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We
have caused the seal of the Sur-

rogate’s Court of our said County
of Nassau to be hereunto affixed.

WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Judge of the Sur-

rogate’s Court of our said

County of Nassau, at the Sur-

rogate’s Office, at Mineola,
in the said County, the 5th

day of December 1977.

S/ C. Raymond Radigan
Clerk of the

Surrogate’s Court

This citation is served upon

you as required by law. You

are not obliged to appear in

person. If you fail to appear,
it will be assumed that you

consent to the proceedings,
unless you file written veri-

fied objections thereto. You

have a right to have an_at-
torney-at-law appear for you.

Attorney for Petitioner

Office & P.O. Address

David H. Youdelman, Esq.
83 Broadway,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

D-4145 -4T1/ 5 MID

was obvious that it was New

Years Eve and that over 300

peopl were awaiting the arrival
of 1978.

-

Those who attended were

served meatballs; sausage,
stuffed macaroni and clams, a

filet mignon dinner, salads, and

all the alcoholic (and otherwise)

beverages that one could con-

sume. Then ‘add a continental

breakfast to put the finishing
touches to the evening. What a

party - what a way to welcome in

1978. :

But it takes peopl to make:a

goo party - peopl who give a

good deal ‘of their time by ‘pit-
ching in’ and providing their

time, efforts and services. ,It

gives me great pleasure to

mention their names.

Joe Ianotti, who handled the

kitchen. chores and food, Skip
Monteforte and Ralph Vestuti,

who handled the tickets and

seating arrangements. Tom

Pasquarella, Fred Vevante, Joe

Giordano, John Serraro and. his
wife Mary, (a husband and wife
wh always perform ina diligent

manner at all affairs). Add| Joe

Piccoloino and Al Frigente and

Mickey, whose last name I failed

to obtain, Joe Lappan who is

another member who always
gives his time willingly. ‘Pete
Massiello, another member who

never misses a chance to help
out. And there were others whom

I may have inadvertently left out

wh certainly deserve praise for

their efforts. j

In essence, then, it is the

human element, the members
whom we have mentioned here
and whom we have mentioned
before in other columns are the

very foundation of the. Galileo

Lodge. Venerable Tony Mon-
teforte of the Galileo Lodge,

together with. the entire Lodg
membership, wishes to express
his sincere thanks and ap-
preciation for jobs well done by
all who helped.

The Galileo Lodge will run an

old-fashioned Valentine’s Day
dance on February. the 11th.

Music and fu to be pravided by
Johnny G and his: group. More

information concerning

—

this
affair will appear in later in-
stallments. i

In keeping with our policy to
choose members of the Galileo

Lodge who have contributed
much to it& advancement and

growth, we would name Al

Frigente and John Monteforte.
Al Frigente; a Trustee of the

.

Lodge, actually performed
simiracles of labor as he was the

main worker associated with all

the plumbing work done within
,

the inner areas of our Lodge.
Such work, laborious and pains-
taking, obviously saved the

organization thousands of

_

dollars, and this saving came atia

time when it was most needed. ;

As is customary with members
like these we mention here, Al

Frigente’s dedication did not end

in this respect. He was a member
of many committees of the

Lodge; engaged hi If in other

areas where his efforts were

needed and never missed an

tunity to be useful and

helpful. Al Frigente is a main cog
in the huge wheel that operates

_

the Galileo Lodge
John Monteforte, the. son of

Venerable Tony Monteforte, is

another member wh performs in

a ceaseless and untiring manner.

He is presently the Master) of

Ceremonies of the Lodge and is

consider the youngest officer in

the Order: of Sons. Of. Italy-In
America: John Monteforte

belonge to the Bingo, House,
Kitchen and Renovatin com-

(Continu on Pag 6)
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FOR NEAREST STORE

CALL 516-378-2377

excess

Now avail fro Rev
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Professional Formula
Permane Creme
Hair Relax Kat“

Marvelous new styling freedom for yo hair.

Say goodb to the problem of tough-to- hard-to- hai

ely curly, dverly wavy, frizzy or kinky can have styling freedom.
:

Realistic Pernmhanent Creme Relaxer takes the hassl out of your hair. Leaves it manage-

able and lustrous. Obedient to you styling whims.

Go straight. Go Smooth. Go swingy. Enjo a variety of hair style tha stay beautiful

even throug humidity.
No Base Formula Regula for normal, medium texture hair, (Not

No Base Formula Supe for resista or coarse hair. (Nof bleached or tinted.)

No Base Formula Mild Strength for color-treated (not bleached) fin hair

a

REVLON
REALISTI

=

RELA
SET wT BOL

PROPERMONAL

PORBELA

# Etlectiwety removes excessive cut

9 Geves natur curty New marvatonss

ye ver

o Leaves Rat Brin, and mansyeeble

vest Coreares Ore

WARNING: FOLLOW DIRECTIONS CAREFULLY TO AVOID SKIN AN
SCALP IRRITATION, HAIR BREAKAGE AND EYE1NJURY.

t. Now hair that is

bleac or tinted. -

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-
PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL (516) 997-3200
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Highes Guarantee
Interest Rates

at BEACO FEDERAL SAVINGS

*Provided
di

are left to

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS ha several Time

Saving Plans, each earning the Highest Interest

Rates allowed by law and BEACO guarantees the
interest rate when held to maturity.

Interest on Savings Certificates is compounded
daily and credited quarterly. You may elect to
receive interest quarterly or leave it on deposit to
earn the highest possible yield. Your investment is
guaranteed safe — insured up to $40,000 for
each account opened ina differ legal ownership
capacity.

Your funds are always available — you can

have all or part of your money at anytime with-

out advance notice. Federal regulations provide
that: premature withdrawals from certificate ac-

counts receive the passbook rate on the with-
.

drawn amount and a penalty of up to 90 days
interest is forfeited.

All BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS Accounts
are legal for Corporate, Trust and Pension funds.

fetert Save Lave waarmee Co
a

nnd

Yaa Savin lnsare to $40,0

MAIN OFFICE: BALDWIN
2303 Grand Avenue
Baldwin, N.Y. © 223-2300

BALDW HARBOR

835 Atlantic Avenue

Baldwin, N.Y. ¢

USE THIS COUPON TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL mas an eees meee

BEAC FEDERAL SAVINGS
2303 Grand Avenue

Baldwin, New York 11510

| would like to open the following accou
0 8.17% annual yield on 7.75% Time Saving Account

6 to 8 years ($2,500 min.) Select maturity date you preter

Authorization to Transfer Funds to

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS

Please fill out this form and the coup to the leit

Enclose passbook of account to be transfered and
mail to us. We will retur your passbook after tran:

tet is completed

U 7.90% annual yield on 7.50% Time Savings Account
.

2

4to8 years ($1,000 min.) S2lect maturity date you preter PAY TO THE ORDER OF r
(7.08% annua! yield on 6.75% Time Savings Account

BEACON FEDERAL SAVINGS

2% to 4 years ($500 min Select maturity date you preter

Lj 6.81% yield on 6.50% Time Savings Account

to 2% years ($500 min.) Select maturity date you prefer,
__ ; ‘ ame

ot

eee
O 5.47% annual yield on 5.25% Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal

rom which F will be transferred.)

Passbook Account I
Date

eae

Enclosed is $ to start the account as an Amount or
i

i
J Individual Account Joint Account “Balance of Account’ $

poe

i
iJ Trust Account to

Account No

Name
Signature

(Same as Passbook) i
Signature

Adaiess
I

Social Security No. i
| City I
i Romress

= Stale Zi

city State Zip — BE SURE TO ENCLOSE PASSBOOK — ]
X = _4Ge =

Beacon— to a SAVE HAVEN since 1923

£ AND LOAN Association
BELLMORE HICKSVILLE BELLPORT

2080 Bellmore Avenue 169 Old Country Road 112 South Country Road
223-2835 Bellmore; N.Y. ¢ 785-0385 Hicksville, N-Y. © 935-0522 Bellport, N.Y. © 286-2800

Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Hours: Monday-Friday Sam-3pm. Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm. Hours: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm.
Mon. Eve. 6pm-8pm. Sat. Jam-1pm. Fri. Eve. 6pm-8pm. Sat. 9am-1pm. Mon. Eve. 6pm-8pm. Sat. 9am-1pm. Fri. Eve. 6€pm-8p Sat. 9am-1pm. Fri. Eve. Spm-7pm.
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